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THE PAKISH PRIEST ON DUTY

THE LITURGY OF THE SACRAMENTS

I

THE OBLIGATION OF THE ROMAN RITUAL

1. The Roman Ritual is obligatory:

(1) Wherever it has once been intro

duced
;

(2) wherever there has been no other

ritual legitimately in use ;

(3) wherever the previously authorized

rituals have been in any way changed

since the Council of Trent (A.D. 1563).

2. Does the obligation of following the

Roman Ritual in the administration of the

Sacraments bind in conscience ?

In solemn and public administration,

the use of the Roman Ritual binds sub

11



12 THE MINISTER OF THE SACRAMENTS

gravi, according to the more or less serious

nature of the change or omission.

3. Are the rubrics which do not refer

directly to the administration of the Sac

raments equally binding?

They are directions rather than precepts,

but their neglect may constitute a grave

peccatum if they are set aside through

contempt or in such a way as to give

scandal.

II

THE MINISTER OF THE SACRAMENTS

1. The minister of the Sacraments is,

in regular order:

(1) The pastor (or whoever legitimately

takes his place) ;

(2) any priest approved by the Ordi

nary;

(3) any priest, in case of necessity.

2. What conditions are required in the

priest, preparatory to the worthy adminis

tration of the Sacraments?
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(1) Purity of heart
;

(2) cleanliness of body, and of the

materials which serve him in the adminis

tration of the Sacraments;

(3) a thorough knowledge of the cere

monies, and of their significance ;

(4) that he have assured himself that

the persons to whom the Sacraments are

to be administered are properly instructed,

so that the meaning of the sacred rites,

and the obligations contracted by the recep

tion of the sacramental graces, are perfectly

understood.

3. What is required of the priest during

the administration ?

(1) Attention;

(2) the proper (at least virtual) intention;

(3) that he pronounce the words dis

tinctly ;

(4) that he perform the ceremonies not

only with inward devotion, but also with

becoming outward reverence.
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4. What does the priest do after the

administration ?

(1) Directs the recipient to make thanks

giving ;

(2) registers the names (in cases where

the rules of the Church prescribe it).

Ill

BAPTISM

A. BAPTISMAL WATER

1. What is the &quot;valid&quot; material for

baptism ?

True (natural) water.

2. What is the prescribed material?

(1) Baptismal water (specially blessed) in

(a) all solemn baptisms;

(b) all private baptisms, if adminis

tered by a priest, or deacon, unless it

cannot be easily procured.

(2) Holy water or common water in

all baptisms administered by a lay person,
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that is, when it is necessary to baptize a

child because it is in danger of death.

(3) Even doubtful water may be used

in cases when no other water can be

procured.

3. Where is the baptismal water kept ?

In a font, which must be :

(1) Clean;

(2) of solid material ;

(3) of a becoming form suited to its

special purpose;

(4) separated by a guard or railing;

(5) provided with a lock, and closed

when not in use.

4. Are there special times for blessing

baptismal water and administering bap

tism ?

Holy Saturday and the Vigil of Pente

cost.

5. In what place is solemn baptism to

be administered ?

In the church or baptistery, at the font
;
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only in case of necessity may it be done

in the sacristy or other place.

6. What is to be done if the baptismal

water is likely to become exhausted before

the time of solemn blessing on the Vigil

of Pentecost, or before Holy Saturday of

the following year ?

Common water is added to the rem

nant of baptismal water in the font
;

but in less quantity than the actual re

mainder of baptismal water. This may
be repeated as often as necessary, even

if the quantity of common water added

should in the end exceed that of the

baptismal water which remained in the

font when the first addition was made.

7. What is to be done if there be no

baptismal water, or only such as cannot

be properly used ?

New baptismal water is to be blessed

then and there according to the formula

of the Roman Ritual, Tit. II., cap. 7.
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8. What is to be done if the baptismal

water be frozen ?

Let it be melted (ice may not be used

for valid baptism).

9. What is done with the water that

has been used for baptisms ?

It is poured into the sacrarium.

B. THE HOLY OILS

10. Which are the holy oils?

Chrism, Oil of Catechumens, Oil of the

Sick.

11. How are they used?

(1) For the administration of the Sacra

ments, etc., and only within the year in

which they are blessed;

(2) at the end of the year new oils are

procured, and the old ones burnt.

12. How are they burnt?

(1) By placing the remnant of holy oils

in the lamp that burns before the Blessed

Sacrament; or,
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(2) by absorbing the remnant of the

holy oils with cotton, which, placed in a

separate vessel, is burnt, the ashes to be

thrown into the sacrarium.

13. What is to be done if the holy oils

become exhausted before new oils can be

procured, or before these are consecrated?

If fresh supply cannot be procured, and

the baptism cannot be deferred, pure olive

oil may be added to the remnant, but in

less quantity. If the newly consecrated

oil cannot be procured immediately, the

old oils may be used until the new can

be obtained.

14. Where and how are the holy oils

to be kept?

(1) In a separate place, well guarded

from access of the public or laity ;

(2) in silver vessels, or, in case of pov

erty, in vessels of suitable if less costly

metal ;

(3) securely closed ;
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(4) clean;

(5) with inscriptions on the outside of

the vessel by which the different oils may
be readily distinguished. The inscription

is not to be on the movable cover or lid,

but on the body of the vessel.

C. THE CEREMONIES OF BAPTISM

15. What things are to be prepared for

the administration of baptism ?

(1) The Holy Oils of Catechumens and

of Chrism
;

(2) some small balls of cotton wool with

which to wipe off the oil after the unctions
;

(3) a small piece of bread to wipe the

fingers of the ministering priest;

(4) salt (either previously blessed or to

be blessed as prescribed in the Ritual dur

ing the function);

(5) a white and a violet stole, or one

stole, white on one side and violet on the

other
;
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(6) a basin (font), and a shell or a ves

sel of silver, or other suitable metal, with

which to pour the baptismal water
;

(7) a linen cloth to dry the catechumen s

head after baptism ;

(8) a white garment or veil
;

(9) a torch or candle (lighted);

(10) the Ritual;

(11) a baptismal register in which to

enter the names of the baptized, of the

sponsors, etc.

(12) a basin with common water for the

washing of the ministering priest s hands

(after the ceremony), and a towel.

16. How does the priest proceed in ad

ministering baptism?

(1) He washes his hands
;

(2) puts on surplice and violet stole;

(3) proceeds with the server to the door

of the church.

17. Before performing the actual cere

mony of baptism, what assurance must the
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ministering priest have regarding the child

or catechumen to be baptized ?

(1) That the catechumen belong to his

parish ;

(2) that baptism has not already been ad

ministered or attempted by reason of danger
of death or other necessity ;

who admin

istered such baptism, and how was it done
;

(3) what name the catechumen is to

have;

(4) who the sponsors are, and whether

they are practical Catholics;

(5) that they understand :

(a) the meaning and importance of bap
tism

;

(b) the special obligations which they

cor.^itct, to see to it that the child is reared

in the Catholic faith
;

(c) that they enter into relationship with

the child which entails certain restrictions;

(d) the meaning of the ceremonies in

which they are to take part.
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D. BAPTISM OF AN INFANT

18. What are the principal acts, briefly

stated, as they follow each other in the cere

mony of baptism for children ?

(1) The priest standing at the threshold

of the church

(2) Asks:

N.N. (name) quid petis ab Ecdesia Dei ?

(Sponsor answers : Fidem.} Fides quid

tibi prcestat ?

(Sponsor answers : Vitain ceternam.) Si

igitur vis ad vitam ingredi, serva mandata.

Diliges Dominum Deum tuum ex to to corde

tuo, et ex iota anima tua, et ex tota mente

tua, et proximum tuum sicut teipsum.

(3) Breathes thrice upon the child s face,

saying :

Exi ab eo (vel ab ea), immunde spiritus et

da locum Spiritui sancto Paradito.

(4) Makes the sign of the cross with his

thumb on its forehead and breast, saying:
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Accipe signum Crucis tarn in fronte ^
quam in corde

&amp;gt;%t, s,ume Jidem codestium prw-

ceptorum : et talis esto moribus, ut templam
Dei jam esse possis.

(5) Places his right hand on the child s

head, saying :

ouEMus

Omnipotens, sempiterne Dem, Pater Dom
ini nostri Jesu Christi, respicere dicjnare

super huncfamulum tuum N., quern ad rudi-

menta Jidei vocare dignatus es : omnem cceci-

tatejn cordis ab eo expcUe : disrumpe omnes

laqueos tiatance, quibus fuerat cottiyatus :

aperi ei, Domine, janiiam pietatis tuce, ut

slcjno sapientice tuce imbutus, omnium cupidi-

tatum fcetoribus careat, et ad suavem odorem

prwceptorum tuorum Icetus tibi in Ecclesia

tua deserviat et projiciat de die in diem.

Per eumdem Christum Dominum nostrum.

Amen.

(6) Blesses the salt, if not already blessed :

Exorcizo te, creatura salis, in nomine Dei
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Patris omnipotentis ^, et in caritate Domini

nostri Jesu Christi *%* et in virtute Spiritus

*%* sancti. Exorcizo te per Deum vivum
&amp;gt;%*,

per Deum verum *%*, per Deum sanctum *%*, per

Deum *%*, qui te ad tutelam humani generis

procreavit, et populo venienti ad credulitatem

per servos suos consecrari prcecepit, ut in

nomine sanctce Trinitatis efficiaris salutare
*J*J

sacramentum ad effugandum inimicum. Pro-

inde rogamus te, Domine Deus noster, ut

hanc creaturam salis sanctificando sanctifi-

ces ^, et benedicendo benedicas
*%&amp;lt;,

ut flat

omnibus accipientibus perfecta medicina, per-

manens in visceribus eorum, in nomine ejus-

dem Domini nostri Jesu Christi, qui venturus

est judicare vivos et mortuos, et scecidum per

ignem. Amen.

(7) Puts a few grains of salt into the

child s mouth, saying:

N. Accipe sal sapiential : propitiatio sit

tibi in vitam ceternam. Amen. Pax tecum.

Et cum spiritu tuo.
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OREMUS

Dens patrum nostrorum, Deus universes

conditor veritatis, te supplices exoramus, ut

hunc famulum titum N. respicere digneris

propitius, et hoc (primum) pabulum salis

(justantem, non diutius esurire permittas,

quo minus cibo expleatur codesti, quatenus

sit tamper spiritu fervens, spe gaudens,

tuo sender nomini serviens. (Perdue eum,

Domine, qucesumus, ad novce regenerations

lavacrum,} ut cum fidelibus titis promissio-

num tuarum ceterna prcemia consequi mere-

atur. Per Christum Dominum nostrum.

Amen. Exorcizo te, etc.

(8) Makes the sign of the cross on the

child s forehead, saying :

Et hoc signum sanctce Crucis ^ quod nos

fronti ejus damns, tit, maledicte diabole, num-

quam audeas violare. Per eumdem Christum

Dominum nostrum. Amen.

(9) Again places his right hand on the

child s head, saying:
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OREMUS

^Eternam, ac justissimam pietatem tuam

deprecor, Domine sancte, Pater omnipotens,

ceterne Deus, auctor luminis et veritatis,

super liunc famulum tuum N., ut digneris

ilium illuminare lumine intelligentice tuce :

munda eum, et sanctiftca : da ei scientiam

veram (ut dignus gratia Baptism
1

, tui effectus,

teneat firmam spem, consilium rectum, do-

ctrinam sanctam}. Per Christum Dominum

nostrum. Amen.

(10) Puts one end of his stole on the

child, leading it into the church, saying:

N. Ingredere in templum Dei, ut habeas

partem cum Christo in vitam ceternam.

Amen.

Moving towards the baptismal font the

priest recites in a clear voice the Credo

and Pater noster, while the sponsors, ac

companying him, say it in the vernacular.

(11) Exorcism :

Exorcizo te, omnis spiritus immunde, in
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nomine Dei Patris omnipotentis &amp;gt;J,
et in

nomine Jesu Christi Filii ejus, Domini ct

Judicis nostri *J, et in virtute Spirltus sancti

&amp;gt;%*,
ut discedas ab hoc plasmate Dei N.,

quod Dominus noster ad templum sanctum

suum vocare dicjnatus est, (ut Jiat} templum

Dei vici, et Spiritus sanctus habitet in eo.

Per eumdem Christum Dominum nostrum,

qui venturus est judicare vivos et mortuos,

et sceculum per iyaem. Amen.

(12) Touches with the saliva from his

tongue the ears of the child, saying :

JEphphetay quod est, adaperire ; then

touches the nostrils, saying : In odorem

suavitatis. Tu autem effucjare diabole ;

appropinquabit enim judicium Dei.

(13) Asks:

Abrenuntias Satancc? (Sponsor answers:

Abrenuntio.) Et omnibus operibus ejusf

(Sponsor answers : Abrenuntio.} Et omni

bus pomrjis ejus ? (Sponsor answers : Ab

renuntio.}
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(14) Anoints the child on the breast and

between the shoulders with Oil of Cate

chumens, saying :

Ego te linio *%t oleo salutis in CJiristo

Jesu Domino nostro, ut habeas vitam ceter-

nam. Amen.

(15) Wipes off the oil with some cotton
;

(16) takes off the violet stole and puts

on the white stole.

(17) Asks (pronouncing the name of the

child) :

N. Credis in Deum Patrem omnipotentem,

Creatorem codi et terrce f (Sponsor an

swers : Credo.} N. Vis baptizari? (Spon

sor answers : Volo.)

(18) Sees that the sponsor touches the

child.

(19) Pours baptismal water on the child s

head, in form of a cross, saying :

N. Ego te baptizo in nomine Patris (first

infusion) et Filii (second infusion) et Spiritus

Sancti (third infusion).
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(20) Gently wipes the child s head with

the towel.

(21) Anoints the top near the forehead

of child s head with holy Chrism in form

of a cross at the words :

i})se te Imiat in

the following prayer :

Deus omnipotens, Pater Domini nostri

Jesu Christi, qui te reyeneravit ex aqua et

Spiritu sancto, quique dedit tibi remissionem

omnium peccatorum, ipse te liniat Chrismate

salutls
&amp;gt;J

in eodem Christo Jesu Domino

nostro in vitam ceternam. Amen.

Pax tibi Et cum spiritu tuo.

(22) Wipes off the holy Chrism with

cotton.

(23) Puts linen veil (garment) on the

child, saying :

Accipe vestem candidam, quam immacula-

tamperferas ante tribunal Domini nostri Jesu

Christi, ut habeas vitam wternam. Amen.

(24) Hands lighted candle to sponsor or

catechumen, saying :
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Actipe lampadem ardentem, et irrepre-

hensibilis custodi Baptismum tuum : serva

Dei mandata, ut cum Dominus venerit ad

nuptias,possis occurrere ei una cum omnibus

Sanctis in aula codesti, liabeasque vitam

ceternam, et vivas in scecida sceculorum.

Amen.

(25) Vade in Pace, et Dominus sit tecum.

(26) Registers the baptism.

E. BAPTISM OF SEVERAL INFANTS

TOGETHER

19. What is observed when baptism is

administered to several persons together ?

(1) The males are placed on the right

and the females on the left.

(2) The following ceremonies are applied

to each catechumen separately :

(a) The question N.N. quid petis?

in the vestibule of the church
;

(b) the breathing upon the face;

(c) the different signs of the cross;
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(d) placing a small portion of salt in

the mouth of the catechumen
;

(6) .touching the ears and nostrils with

saliva
;

(/) the anointings ;

((/)
the questions immediately preceding

the pouring of the water
;

(h) the act of baptizing, i.e. the pouring

of the water, whilst pronouncing the bap

tismal form
;

(/) placing the white garment upon the

child, and the lighted candle in its hand
;

(3) All the remaining ceremonies are

performed for the catechumens together, in

which case the plural form is used.

F . B A I &amp;gt;T I SM O F NEC ESS ITY

(When the Child is in Danger of Death)

20. How does the priest act in case of

danger when it is feared the child cannot sur

vive until the complete form of solemn bap

tism has been performed ?
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The priest about to administer baptism to

a child in danger of death when the same is

brought to the church :

(1) Asks at once whether any one has

given or attempted to give baptism to the

child, and how it was done. If the baptism

has not been already validly given, he

(2) vests in surplice and white stole (un

less the urgency of the case does not permit

any delay) ;

(3) pours the baptismal water over the

child s head, pronouncing the form
;

(4) then
(if the child still lives) he con

tinues the ceremonies prescribed in the

Ritual after the ablution
;

(5) lastly, he supplies the ceremonies

which precede the ablution.

If the child in danger of death is to be

baptized outside the church, the priest :

(1) Asks about previously attempted

baptism ;

(2) uses baptismal water if possible,
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otherwise holy water or any natural and

pure water at hand
;

(3) supplies the ceremonies which follow

the ablution in the Ritual
;

(4) omits the ceremonies preceding the

ablution, until the child can be brought to

the church.

G. SUPPLYING THE RITES OF BAPTISM

21. How are the rites of baptism sup

plied?

(1) The rites of baptism, omitted through

necessity, are supplied according to the form

which should have been used at the time

the baptism (for infants or for adults) was

administered. The Ritual gives a special

form for adults.

(2) The question : Vis baptizari, etc.

with what follows, including the ablution,

is omitted.

(3) If, however, there is reasonable doubt

of the validity of the previous baptism, this
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question and the baptismal ablution are

repeated (conditionally).

H. BAPTISM OF ADULTS

22. To whom is baptism administered ac

cording to the rite prescribed for adults?

To all persons, who

(1) have reached the age at which they

can sufficiently understand the obligation

and significance of baptism ;

(2) are sufficiently instructed in the rudi

ments of the Catholic religion and realize

the obligation of the precepts of God and

His Church
;

(3) are desirous of receiving the sacra

ments and willing to comply with the duties

which the profession of the Catholic faith

demands.

23. Should baptism be administered to

adults who are insane or deprived of con

sciousness?

Yes to those
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(a) who have been insane from infancy ;

(b) who, temporarily insane, have ex

pressed a desire for baptism during their

lucid periods.

24. What special features are observed in

the baptism of adults besides the principal

rites administered in the case of children?

(1) In solemn baptism the priest vests

not only in surplice and violet stole, but if

possible also in the violet cope.

(2) He requires from the catechumen a

solemn act of renunciation of all false doc

trine and an explicit profession of the

articles of the Catholic faith twice (i.e.

once at the gates of the church, and again

immediately before the act of baptizing at

the font).

(3) In making the sign of the cross upon

the catechumen, the priest not only marks

the forehead and breast (as in infant bap

tism) but also the organs of the senses : the

forehead, the ears, the eyes, nostrils, lips,
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breast, and shoulders, similar to the manner

of giving Extreme Unction.

(4) The catechumen, before entering the

church, i.e. immediately before the exorcism,

genuflects and thrice recites the Our Father,

is thrice marked with the sign of the cross

by both the priest and the sponsor, and then,

after a triple imposition of hands from the

priest and the sponsor, prostrates himself at

the entrance in adoration.

(5) The catechumen, although guided by
a sponsor, answers himself all the questions

put to him by the priest. In the cases of

deaf-mutes or persons who cannot answer,

the sponsor does so in their stead.

I. CONVERTS

(a) Already Validly Baptized

25. What is to be observed in regard to

converts who wish to be received into the

Church?

(1) Careful inquiry is to be made
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(a) whether they have ever been baptized ;

(b) whether their baptism was rightly

administered so as to be valid.

(2) If it be ascertained that baptism had

actually been administered, and that the

right form and matter were employed, with

the intention of doing what the Church

intends by baptism, the convert is not to be

baptized, even conditionally.

26. How are such converts to be received

into the Church ?

They are required to make a formal

abjuration of their past errors and a profes

sion of the Catholic faith, after which they

are absolved from censures.

[X.B. The ceremonies of the Catholic baptism

(for adults) may however be supplied in this case if

it be deemed desirable.]

27. How is this abjuration of errors and

profession of faith to be made by converts,

previously baptized, when they are admitted

into the Church ?
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(1) The priest, vested in surplice and vio

let stole, takes his seat in front of the altar
;

and

(2) holds before him a book of the Gospels

(or the missal).

(3) The convert approaches, kneels in

front of the priest, and places his right hand

upon the book of the Gospels, holding it

there whilst he solemnly makes his abjura

tion.

(4) This abjuration is read in English,

either by the convert or by the priest. In

the latter case it should be read very slowly,

and in short passages, so that they can be

repeated distinctly by the person for whom

they are said.

28. The form of abjuration in this case

is as follows :

I, N.N., having before my eyes the holy

Gospels which I touch with my right

hand and knowing that none can find

salvation outside that faith which the
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holy Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church

holds and believes, preaches and teaches,

concerning which I regret to have gravely

erred, since, horn outside the Church -

I have held and believed doctrines which

were contrary to her teaching.

But now enlightened by the divine

grace I profess my belief that the holy

Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church -

is the only true Church established on

earth by Jesus Christ to which I bow

submission with all my heart. I believe

all the articles which she proposes for my
belief I reprove and condemn all that

which she reproves and condemns and

I am willing to observe everything that

she commands me in particular do I

make profession of the following articles

of faith :

One God in three divine persons dis

tinct and equal namely, the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost. -
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The Catholic doctrine concerning the

Incarnation the Passion, Death, and

Resurrection of Our Lord Jesus Christ

and the hypostatic union of two natures,

the divine and the human.

The divine maternity of the blessed

Mary together with her undefiled vir

ginity and Immaculate Conception.

The true, real, and substantial presence
- of the body, together with the soul

and divinity of Our Lord Jesus Christ

in the Most Blessed Sacrament of the

Eucharist.

The seven Sacraments instituted by Jesus

Christ for the salvation of the human

race namely : Baptism, Confirmation

the Eucharist, Penance Extreme Unction,

Holy Orders, and Matrimony.

Purgatory, the resurrection of the dead,

life eternal.

The primacy, not only of honor but

also of jurisdiction of the Roman Pon-
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tiff successor of St. Peter, Prince of the

Apostles, and Vicar of Jesus Christ. -

The devotion to the saints and the honor

ing of their images.
-

The authority of the apostolic and eccle

siastical traditions and of the Sacred

Scriptures not to be interpreted and un

derstood except in the sense which holy

Mother Church has held and holds.

And everything else which has been de

fined and declared by the sacred canons

and general councils especially by the

holy Council of Trent and by the Vatican

Council. -

Wherefore I detest and abjure with

sincere heart and unfeigned faith every

error, heresy, and sect which is contrary

to the said holy Catholic and Apostolic

Roman Church.

So help me God and these His holy

Gospels which I touch with my right

hand.
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29. How is the form of absolution which

follows immediately imparted ?

The priest reads either the Psalm Mise

rere, or the De Profundis, with Gloria

Patri et Filio et Spiritui sancto, etc., at

the end.

Then rising he says :

Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.

Pater nosier qui es in coelis, etc.

Et ne nos inducas in tentationem Sed

libera nos a malo.

Salvum fac servum tuum (ancillam tuam)

Deus meus sperantem in te.

Domine exaudi orationem meam Et

clamor meus ad te veniat.

Dominus vobiscum Et cum spiritu tuo.

OREMTTS

Deus cui proprium est miserere semper et

parcere, suscipe deprecationem nostram, ut

hunc famulum tuum (ancillam tuam) quern

(quam) excommunicationis catena constringit,
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miseratio turn pietatis dementer absolvat.

Per Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum

Filiam tuum qui tecum vivit, etc. Amen.

The priest then again seats himself and

pronounces the absolution from heresy :

Auctoritate Apostolica, qua fungor in hac

parte, absolvo te a vinculo excommunicationis

quam (forsan) incurristi, et restituo te sacro-

sanctis Ecclesice sacramentis, communioni et

unitati fidelium, in nomine Patris et Filii et

Spiritus Sancti. Amen.

He then assigns the convert a certain

penance, such as the recital of some definite

prayers, the visit to some church or shrine,

or any other such as is suited to the charac

ter and circumstances of the penitent.

(b) Whose Baptism is Doubtful

30. What should be done in cases where

it is doubtful whether the convert had been

previously baptized ?

If, after diligent inquiry regarding the
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fact of baptism and the manner of its

administration in the community in which

the convert has been, it is still impossible

to declare with certainty that baptism was

rightly administered, then the convert is

baptized conditionally.

31. How is conditional baptism adminis

tered ?

(1) The applicant, after -having been

well instructed in the doctrines, laws, and

practices of the Catholic Church, is brought
to the church to make his solemn profession

of faith.

(2) Next he receives conditional baptism

privately, with the rites prescribed in the

ceremonial of baptism for adults.

(3) After conditional baptism the convert

makes a complete sacramental confession

and receives conditional absolution (Decret.

S. R. C. Inqu., 17 Dec. 1868.)

(4) For the sake of convenience the

convert may make the detailed confession
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of his sins before he receives conditional

baptism ;
in that case the confessor does

not immediately absolve him, but again

receives his general accusation after the

baptism, and then he gives him conditional

absolution.

(c) Never Baptized, or Whose Previous

Baptism has been Invalid

32. What is done in the case of converts

whose baptism was administered invalidly

or who were never baptized ?

The convert is simply baptized without

making any abjuration or confession, since

by receiving baptism in the spirit of re

pentance and faith all previous guilt is

remitted.

(d) Profession of Faith

33. How is the profession of faith made

in the above mentioned cases of converts

baptized either conditionally or absolutely ?
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(1) The priest vests as in the case of

converts to whom he gives absolution

after solemn abjuration (see I, n. 3, p. 38),

and receives in the same manner the pro

fession of faith from the person kneeling

before him at the altar.

(2) The profession of faith may be read

in portions by the priest pronouncing it

distinctly, so that the convert can easily

and intelligently repeat each short passage

as it is said for him.

(3) In case the convert is timid or

nervous, the priest may read the entire

profession of faith, clearly and distinctly

without interruption to the end, when the

convert answers in a loud voice : Amen, or

This faith I accept and profess with all my
heart.

34. What form of profession of faith is to

be read on this occasion ?

A form prescribed by Pope Pius IV. and

amended in accordance with the Decrees of
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the Vatican Council by the Sacred Congre

gation of the Council, 20 Jan. 18T7.

The English version of which is as follows :

/ . . . . (baptismal name) firmly believe and

profess each and all of the articles contained

in the symbol of faith used by the holy

Roman Church: that is, I believe in one

God Father almighty Creator of heaven

and earth of all things visible and invisible.

- And in one Lord, Jesus Christ the only-

begotten Son of God born of the Father

before all ages God from God light from

light tnie God from true God. Begotten,

not created of the same substance with

the Father through whom all things were

created.

Who, for the sake of us men and for

our salvation came down from heaven

and through the operation of the Holy Ghost

took flesh from the Virgin Mary and

was made man.

He was also crucified for us suffered and
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was buried under Pontius Pilate. On the

third day He arose from the dead accord

ing to the Scriptures and ascended to

heaven where He sitteth at the right hand

of the Father. And He is to return in glory

to judge the living and the dead.

And I believe in the Holy Ghost the

Lord who also gives life who goeth forth

from the Father and the Son. Who is

adored together with the Father and the Son

ivho is glorified with them and who has

spoken to us through the propliets.

And I believe in one holy Catholic and

Apostolic Church. / confess that there is

one baptism for the remission of sins. And
I expect the rising again of the dead and

life of the future age. Amen.

I admit with firmest assurance and I

accept the apostolic and ecclesiastical tradi

tions and other observances and constitu

tions of this same Church. / likewise

admit the Sacred Scriptures according to
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that sense which holy Mother Church has

held and holds since it is her function to

judge concerning the true sense and inter

pretation of the Sacred Scriptures, nor

will I ever accept or interpret the Holy Scrip
ture unless it be in accordance with the

unanimous consent of the Fathers of the

Church.

I profess also the faith which holds that

there are truly and rightly secen Sacra

ments of the New Law instituted by Our

Lord Jesus Christ and that they are neces

sary for the salcatlon of the human race

although not all for each man and they

are Baptism, Confirmation the Eucha

rist, Penance Extreme Unction, Holy Or

ders, and Matrimony and these confer

grace. Among these Sacraments those of

Baptism Confirmation and Holy Orders

may not be administered a second time

under pain of sacrilege.

I also accept and admit all the custom-
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ary and approved rites of the Catholic

Church in her solemn administration of

all the above-named Sacraments. I accept

and hold each and all the doctrines

which the holy Synod of Trent has defined

and declared of faith regarding original

sin and justification.

/ profess likewise that in the Mass is

offered unto God a true right andpro

pitiatory sacrifice, for loth living and dead

and that in the holy Sacrament of the

Eucharist is contained really, truly, and

in the substance the ~body and Hood

together with the soul and divinity of Our

Lord Jesus Christ and that there is made

a change of the whole substance of bread

into the body, and of the whole sub

stance of wine, into the blood which change

the Catholic Church calls transubstantiation.

I profess also that the whole and entire

Christ and the true Sacrament is received

under each species alone.
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1 hold confidently that there is a pur-

gatory and that the souls of the faithful

detained therein may be aided
~by suf

frages. In the same way I hold that the

saints who reign together with Christ

are to be honored and invoked and that

they offer prayers to God for us and

that we should honor their relics. I firmly
assert that the images of Christ and of
His ever Virgin Mother and indeed of all

the saints are to be kept and ever honored

with becoming marks of honor and ven

eration. I also hold that the power of

granting indulgences has been retained in

the Church by the command of Christ

and that their use is most helpful to the

Christian people.

/ recognize as true that the holy Catho

lic and Apostolic Roman Church is the

mother and teacher of all the churches

and I pledge and confirm by oath my
true obedience to the Roman Pontiff the
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successor of blessed Peter, Prince of the

Apostles and the Vicar of Jesus Christ.

Ifurthermore accept without hesitation

and openly confess all the doctrines handed

down defined, and declared ly the sacred

canons and General councils especially ~by

the holy Synod of Trent and the General

Council of the Vatican and in particular

the doctrine which declares the primacy

and the infallible teaching authority of the

Roman Pontiff.

At the same time I condemn reject

and solemnly avow as false all contrary

doctrines and all the heresies of ivhatever

character which have been condemned

rejected and solemnly declared as false by

the Church.

And this true faith without which no

one can be saved which I profess at this

moment of my own free will and in all

sincerity this same faith I . .. declare

and vow and swear with Gods help to
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retain and profess constantly, entirely, and

without stain to the very last breath of my

life ; and, as far as it lies in my power

/ will take care that those who are under

my c/tan/c or whom I am in duty bound

to safeguard will hold and teach and

preach this same true faith.

So
hdj&amp;gt;

me God and these His holy

Gospels.

35. The above Profession of Faith should

be read in advance by the convert, so that

there may be no doubt or hesitation when it

has to be publicly pronounced.

IV

PENANCE

A. CONFESSION

1 . Which is the proper place for hearing

confession ?

(1) Ordinarily the church; and

(2) if possible, a place specially set apart

therein as the confessional
;
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(3) in all cases, however, the place must

be open and in keeping with the holiness of

its purpose.

2. How is the confessional to be con

structed ?

(1) According to the customary form

used in Catholic countries
;
that is, having

a grate (crates) which separates the penitent

entirely from the confessor ;

(2) the confessional should not be near

the altar;

(3) but in a position easily seen and ac

cessible in the nave of the church.

3. The legislation (St. Caroli Borr. Eccl.

Mediolan. Statut.) and spirit of the Church

forbid that confessions be heard, except in

cases of necessity,

(1) In the sacristy ;

(2) or in a place without sufficient

light;

(3) or in a place where the confessor

may not be seen from the outside (hence
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the veil or guard usually placed in front

of the confessional should be always partly

withdrawn).

4. What rules is a confessor to observe in

the performance of his sacred duty ?

He is to go to the confessional

(1) promptly, whenever called ;

(2) well prepared and after having im

plored the divine assistance at the foot of

the altar, on his way to the confessional ;

(3) vested in surplice, unless the locality

or custom advise a departure from this

rule
;

(4) wearing a violet stole.

5. What is to be observed by the confessor

after the penitent has presented himself?

(1) The confessor blesses the penitent

with the sign of the cross, saying, Dominus

sit in corde tuo, etc.
;

(2) inquires, unless he already knows or

may presume upon the condition of the

penitent, regarding the following points :
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(a) the penitent s state of life
;

(b) the time elapsed since the last con

fession
;

(c) the performance of the penance pre
scribed at last confession

;

(d) the integrity of the last confession
;

(e) the penitent s present disposition for

confession.

(3) If the
. penitent be ignorant of the

rudiments of faith, the confessor instructs

him briefly by going over the outlines of the

Creed, the Commandments, and the precepts
of the Church

;

(4) the penitent recites the Confiteor, or

a brief form of accusation, indicating his

sorrow
;

(5) confesses his sins.

6. How does the confessor act during the

penitent s self-accusation ?

(1) He aids the penitent as far as neces

sary by question or suggestion ;

(2) avoids all manifestation of impatience,
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surprise, or knowledge of either the person
or the sins of the penitent ;

(3) takes care not to interrupt him unless

it be necessary for a correct understanding
and for passing a judgment concerning the

gravity of the sins, and the remedy to be

applied for correction
; hence he may

(4) prudently question him as to the num

ber, character, and important circumstances

of grievous sins
; at the same time

(5) avoids all such questions as either

proceed from or might suggest motives of

mere curiosity.

(6) After the completion of the accusa

tion the confessor gives advice and paternal

correction
;

(7) imposes a salutary penance, suitable

to the penitent s condition, and proportion

ate to the grievousness of his sins
;

(8) then, telling the penitent to renew his

sorrow for the sins of his life, he pronounces

the absolution, or refuses it, if need be
;
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(9) dismisses the penitent with a word of

blessing.

B. MANNER OF ABSOLUTION

7. How is absolution given?

(1) By saying in a moderate tone of

voice, but distinctly: Misereatur tui omni-

potens Deus, et dimissis peccatis tuis, per-

ducat te ad vitam ceternam. Amen.

(2) Then raising the right hand towards

the penitent and continuing : Indulgentiam,

absolutionem, et remissionem peccatorum tu-

orum tribuat tibi omnipotens et misericors

Dominus. Amen. Dominus noster Jesus

Christus te absolvat; et ego, auctoritate ipsius,

te absolve db omni vinculo excommunica-

tionis (suspensionis) et interdicti, in quan

tum possum, et tu indiges. Deinde ego te

dbsolvo a peccatis tuis, in nomine JPatris, et

Filii^ et Spiritus SanctL Amen.

(3) Then dropping his hand, he con

tinues : Passio Domini nostri Jesu Christi,
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merita B. Maria Viryinis et omnium sancto

rum, quidquid bonifeceris et mali sustinueris,

sint tibi in remissionem j^eccatorum, augmen-

tum (jratice, et pr&mium vitce ceternce. Amen.

8. May not the word deinde be omitted

as not properly belonging to the form of

absolution ?

The S. Congregation replied to this ques

tion : Nihil innovandum.

9. Is the form of absolution prescribed in

the Ritual essential to the validity of the

Sacrament ?

(1) No
;

nevertheless it may not be

altered at will
; although

(2) The Misereatur, etc., Indulgentiam,

etc., Passio Domini
, etc., may be lawfully

omitted where there are just reasons, such

as want of time owing to the large number

of penitents, etc.

10. If the confessor for good reason deems

it necessary to refuse absolution, does he use

any special form ?
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No
;
but he gives a penance or advice to

the penitent, and instructs him to return

after a time. He may also pronounce the

Misereatur, etc., and Indulgentiam, etc.,

without the regular form of absolution; or

he may simply bless the penitent in the

ordinary way. This is particularly advis

able when the confession is heard in the

open and in the presence of others, who

should not be aware of the fact that a

penitent is sent away without absolution.

11. How is absolution given in case of

urgency (danger of death, etc.) ?

By simply making the sign of the cross

over the penitent, and saying at the same

time, Ego te absolvo ab omnibus censuris

et peccatis in nomine Patris, etc.

12. Why &quot;ah omnibus censuris&quot;?

Because at the point of death all censures

are to be removed. The confessor should,

however, make the penitent aware that in

case the danger of death does pass, the
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penitent remains under the obligation of

presenting himself to the proper authority

that can absolve him from his censure.

13. What is to be done if the penitent

becomes uncpnscious or loses speech before

he can complete his confession?

The confessor, having, as far as possible,

obtained a general acknowledgment of sins

from the penitent, at once absolves him.

C. ABSOLUTION FROM EXCOMMUNICATION,

INTERDICT, SUSPENSION, IRREGULARITY

14. What is excommunication?

A censure by which a person is deprived

of membership in the Church.

15. What is interdict?

A censure by which persons or localities

are deprived of the right to participate

in the public services of the Church
;

to

receive regularly and solemnly the Sacra

ments of the Church, except in case of

danger of death
;
and to obtain burial in
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consecrated ground with the usual rites of

the Church.

16. What is suspension?

A censure by which a cleric is deprived

of the right to exercise the faculties prop

erly belonging to his ecclesiastical office or

order.

17. What is irregularity?

A canonical impediment preventing a per

son from promotion to ecclesiastical orders,

or hindering the exercise of orders already

obtained.

18. Absolution from censures?

Is twofold : public (in foro externo) and

private (in foro sacramentali}.

19. What is the form of public absolution?

(1) Any form which the Ordinary may
prescribe ; or, if no form be especially pre

scribed,

(2) the solemn form found in the Roman

Ritual (Tit. III., cap. 3) ;
or also

(3) the common form, Dominus noster,
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etc., which is used in ordinary sacramental

absolution.

20. How is the priest absolving publicly

vested?

In surplice and stole (violacea, pro vivis,

niyra, pro mortuis).

21. How is private absolution given ?

By the sacramental form, Dominus nosier,

etc.

22. How is the impediment of irregularity

removed?

(1) By the form prescribed in the Ritual

(Tit. III., cap. 5);

(2) immediately after absolution has been

imparted, either publicly or sacramentally.

V

THE HOLY EUCHARIST

1. Where is the Blessed Sacrament ordi

narily to be kept ?

(1) In some repository of every cathedral

and parish church, by right ;
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(2) in any other church or chapel, by

privilege or indult.

2. What are the conditions under which

the Blessed Sacrament may be kept in a

church or chapel?

(1) That the reservation be restricted to

only one altar
;

(2) where Mass is celebrated regularly

(unless there be a special privilege exempt

ing from this rule).

3 . How is the Blessed Sacrament to be kept?

In a tabernacle which is either

(a) on the high altar; or

(&) on a sacrament altar within the sanc

tuary, or in a separate chapel.

A. THE TABERNACLE

4. Of what material is the tabernacle to be ?

(1) Of wood or some precious but solid

material
;

(2) the inner casing (made of wood) to be

proof against dampness ;
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(3) the lining within being of white satin.

5. How is the tabernacle to be constructed ?

(1) In the middle of the altar, and at a

convenient distance from the front edge of

the table (mensd) of the altar, so that the

ciborium within may be easily reached by

the celebrant without the aid of a step ;

(2) having a door large enough to admit

the introduction of the ostensorium
;

:

(0) provided with a safe lock
;

(4) the floor of the tabernacle being cov

ered with a corporal or pall.

(5) There are to be no closets or drawers

beneath the tabernacle for storing things of

any kind.

G. How is the tabernacle to be decorated

externally?

(1) It should have a veil or canopy of

some precious material to cover it. This

veil is to be ordinarily of the color of the

1 In missionary countries it is customary to place only the

lumda containing the Blessed Sacrament in the tabernacle.
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feast or ferial (black is never to be placed

on the tabernacle, but violet when the office

is of the dead).

(2) Nothing (except the monstrance)

should be placed on top of the taber

nacle containing the Blessed Sacrament.

(3) Nothing should be placed on the

altar directly in front of the tabernacle,

except the altar card; and this only dur

ing; Mass.
CD

7. Regarding the tabernacle, what is fur

ther to be noted?

(1) That it be blessed by a special form

found in the Ritual;

(2) that nothing should be placed inside

except the Blessed Sacrament
;

(3) that if the Blessed Sacrament be

removed from the tabernacle, the door

should be left open, and the light (sanc

tuary lamp) should be extinguished ;

(4) that the priest is the principal and per

sonal guardian of the key of the tabernacle.
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B. THE PYX (Ciborium)

8. How is the pyx in which the sacred

Host is kept to be fashioned ?

(1) Of solid material, I.e. gold, silver,

or well plated (the same is required for

the lunula or circular band which holds

the sacred Host) ;

(2) of suitable form ;

(3) supplied with well-closing cover;

(4) covered with a white silk veil, which

is removed only during the Mass at which

the Hosts are consecrated in the pyjcis.

0. The large Host for the ostensorium is

to be kept

In a separate case, or in the ostensorium

(monstrance), which should also be covered

with a silk veil
;
the large Host is not to

be kept, ordinarily, in the ciboriurn.

1 0. Who has the right to handle the sacred

vessels when they contain the Blessed Sac

rament ?
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Deacons and priests, vested (except in

cases of necessity or urgency) in surplice

and stole. Two candles should be lighted

whenever the tabernacle is opened for the

purpose of taking out the sacred Host.

C. THE LAMP

11. Is the keeping of a light burning be

fore the Blessed Sacrament of obligation?

Yes. &quot;

Perpetuo, et quidem de prcecepto

(ut videtur) sub
gravi&quot;

12. Whose duty is it to provide the light ?

That of the parish priest or rector,

ordinarily.

13. May more than one lamp be kept

burning before the Blessed Sacrament ?

Laudabiliter. Three, five, seven, or more,

in uneven numbers, and directly in front

of the altar.

14. What kind of oil is to be used?

Olive oil, as a rule
;

if that cannot be
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obtained, vegetable oil
; or, with the con

sent of the Ordinary, any other oil obtain

able in the region.

VI

MINISTRATION TO THE SICK AND DYING

A. VISITATION OF THE SICK

1. What reasons bind the priest sub gravi

to visit the sick ?

(1) The ecclesiastical precept;

(2) the law of charity ;

(3) the law of justice in the case where

the priest receives his support from the

mission.

2. To whom does this threefold obligation

chiefly extend ?

(1) To the poor ;

(2) to those who are in sin
;

(3) to those who, by reason of grave suf

ferings, stand in especial need of religious

consolation.
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3. When is the priest bound to visit the

sick?

Whenever he knows any one within his

jurisdiction to be sick, and as often as the

patient needs priestly help, or reasonably

demands it.

4. What measures should the priest adopt

to obtain this knowledge ?

(1) Admonish his parishioners and do

mestics to inform him promptly of any

serious case of sickness
;

(2) keep a book in which the names of

the sick, the dates of visits made, the sacra

ments administered, etc., are registered.

5. What method is to be observed in sick

calls ?

(1) The priest on entering the house says:

Pax huic domui et omnibus habitantibus in ea ;

(2) sprinkles the patient and room with

holy water, saying : Asperges me, Domine,

hyssopo, et mundabor : lavabis me, et super

nivem dealbdbor ;
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(3) comforts the sick person, exhorts

him to confession, and offers him any
other special ministration which he may
need.

(4) Before leaving he recites some prayers

with and for the sick person as found in tke

Ritual or prayer-book, and concludes with

the blessing: Benedictio Dei omnipotentis,

Patris, *%t et Filii, *%* et Spiritus Sancti ^ .

Amen.

B. THE BLESSED SACRAMENT FOR THE SICK

G. To what class of sick persons may the

Blessed Sacrament be carried ?

(1) As Viaticum to the following :

(a) those who are in probable danger of

death
;

(b) those who will probably be unable to

receive it later by reason of some special

defect or impediment.

(2) To other sick persons it is carried

when they
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(a) wish to fulfil the Paschal precept;

(b) on occasion of some special feast
;

(c) whenever the sick person^ properly

disposed, fasting, reasonably asks for it.

7. What obligation does the Ritual impose

upon priests in this matter ?

(1) That they instruct- their people to

ask for the Blessed Sacrament on the prin

cipal feasts of the year ;

(2) that they may never lawfully refuse

to bring it to those who ask for it.

8. May the Blessed Sacrament be given

repeatedly to persons who are not fasting?

Yes
;
whilst the danger lasts, and after I

the lapse of some days, or, according to

many theologians (Croix, Tamburini, etc.),

even daily if the person in danger of death

desires it and is properly disposed to

receive.

9. What form is to be used in such a case ?

The form, Accipe, frater (soror) Viati

cum, etc.
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10. To whom is the Blessed Sacrament

not to be given?

(1) To persons out of their mind
;

(2) to public sinners;

(3) to those who are afflicted with fre

quent vomiting, continuous coughing, or

such other diseases as would endanger the

reverence due to the Blessed Sacrament.

C. CARRYING THE BLESSED SACRAMENT

TO THE SICK

Preparation in the Church

11. What things must be prepared in the

church when the Blessed Sacrament is to be

carried publicly to the sick?

(1) The pyx or capsule wrapped in a

burse, to be carried hanging from the neck

(the Blessed Sacrament should not be car

ried loose in the coat pocket) ;

(2) stole, white surplice (and white cope

on very solemn occasions) ;

(3) white silk humeral veil;
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(4) burse (white) containing corporal and

purificator ;

(5) torch or lights ;

(6) white canopy (umbrella);

(7) Ritual and bell
;

(8) blessed water.

Preparation in the Room of the Sick

12. What preparations are to be made in

the room of the sick ?

(1) The room is to be cleansed, and all

things offensive to the sacred presence are

to be removed
;

(2) a clean linen cloth is to be placed in

front of the sick
;

(3) a table covered with a clean linen

cloth, on which are placed

(a) two lighted wax candles
;

(b) a glass with water for the ablution

(usually given in a spoon) ;

(c) a vessel containing blessed water (and

a sprig to serve as a sprinkler).
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Manner of Carrying the Blessed Sacrament

13. What is to be observed regarding the

privilege of taking the Blessed Sacrament to

the sick ?

(1) The Blessed Sacrament is to be carried

to the sick with public solemnity where this

can be done without creating disorder ;

(2) among the faculties granted to mis

sionary priests in English-speaking countries

is that of carrying the Blessed Sacrament to

the sick jjrivatcly ;

(3) a priest on urgent sick calls has the

right to obtain the Blessed Sacrament from

any church near by, in order to administer

the Viaticum to some dying person.

14. How does the priest proceed when he

has to carry the Blessed Sacrament solemnly

to the sick?

(1) He washes his hands;

(2) puts on surplice and white stole (and

on very solemn occasions white cope) ;
takes
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the burse containing the corporal, unless the

same has been previously placed on the altar
;

(3) approaches the altar, preceded by the

server, who has previously lighted two

candles
;

(4) genuflects at the foot of the altar

and prays for some moments;

(5) puts on the white humeral veil, given

him by the server
;

(6) ascends the altar steps, spreads the

corporal, opens the tabernacle, genuflects;

(7) takes out the ciborium
;
transfers one

or more Hosts from the ciborium into the

small pyx for the sick (unless he wishes to

take the ciborium itself to the sick) ;

(8) genuflects, closes the tabernacle;

(9) purifies his fingers in the small vessel

on the altar containing water for the ablution
;

(10) places the pyx in its silk wrapping,

and, taking hold of it with the end of the

humeral veil so as to cover it, turns to

follow the acolytes.
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15. The order of proceeding to the house

of the sick is as follows :

(1) First goes an acolyte carrying a lan

tern or torch
;

(2) next follow two clerics, one carrying

the holy water and a burse, with corporal,

the other carrying the Ritual and bell
;

(3) the priest, with head uncovered, re

citing the Miserere or other prayers, pro

tected, if possible, by a baldachino or white

silk umbrella made for this purpose only.

16. In cases of long and difficult journeys,

how is the Blessed Sacrament carried ?

The celebrant carries the Blessed Sacra

ment in a white silk burse, and is, if pos

sible, accompanied by a server, with lantern.

[X.B. These rules apply to the United States

(Cone. Bait. II., 264), as well as to other missionary

countries, wherever they can be carried out with

due reverence.]

17. What order is to be observed in ad

ministering the Viaticum?
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(1) The priest, entering the room of the

sick, says : Pax liuic domui et omnibus habi-

tantibus in ea ; then

(2) unfolds the corporal on the table
;

(3) takes the pyx containing the Blessed

Sacrament from its casing and places it on

the corporal ;

(4) takes off the humeral veil; genu

flects
;

(5) sprinkles first the sick person, then

the room, with holy water, saying :

Asj&amp;gt;eryes me, Domine, liyssopo, et munda-

~bor : lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor.

Adjutorium nostrum in nomine Domini:

Qui fecit codum et terram. Domine exaudi

orationem meam : Et clamor meus ad te

veniat. Dominus vobiscum : Et cum spir-

itu tuo. Oremus : Exaudi nos, Domine

sancte, Pater omnipotens, ceterne Deus ;

et mittere digneris sanctum anyelum tuum

de ccdis, qui custodiat, foveat, protegat,

visitet, atque defendat omnes habitantes in
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hoc liabitaculo. Per Christum Dominum
nostrum. Amen.

(6) The priest then approaches the sick

bed in order to ascertain whether the patient

is properly disposed to receive the Blessed

Sacrament
;

(7) if the sick person desires to confess,

the priest quietly directs those present to

leave the room for a. -hort time
;

(8) he then hears the Confession of the

patient, and prepares him for the worthy

reception of the Blessed Eucharist ;

(9) directs that a linen communion

cloth be placed in front of the sick

person ;

(10) next the Confiteor is recited, either

by the sick person, or one of the bystanders ;

(11) the priest opens the pyx, genuflects,

turns toward the sick person, and standing,

says : Misereatur tui, etc., Indulgentiam, etc.,

tuorum, etc. (making the sign of the cross

over the sick person) ;
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(12) turns toward the Blessed Sacrament

and genuflects;

(13) takes the sacred Host, and elevat

ing it in sight of the sick, says : Ecce

Agnus Dei, ecce qui tollit peccata mundi ;

then thrice, Domine, non sum dignus ut

intres sub tectum meum ; sed tantum die

verbo, et sanabitur anima mea;

(14) having made the sign of the cross

with the Host, he gives it to the sick per

son, saying : A.ccipe, frater (soror), Viaticum

corporis Domini nostri Jesu Christi qui te

custodial ab Jioste maligno, et perducat in

vitam ceternam. Amen;

(15) places the pyx on the corporal,

genuflects, removes any particles that may
adhere to his fingers into the pyx, and

closes it;

(16) purifies his fingers in some water

out of the glass poured into a spoon, which

he gives either to the sick person to drink,

or returns to the glass that it may be poured
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into the fire, unless he prefers for the sake

of reverence to carry it with him to the

church, where it is poured into the sacrarium.

[X.B. If he fears that the sick person cannot
well take the ablution, or that it cannot be poured
into the fire, he simply wets part of the purificator
and applies it to his fingers.]

(17) If he carry the small pyx ordinarily
used in private visitation of the sick, lie now

wraps it in the case which usually contains it
;

(18) says: Dominus vobiscum, etc. Ore-

mus : Domine samte Pater ommjjotens,
wterm Dens, te fideliter deprecamur, ut ac-

cipienti fratri nostro (sorori nostrce) sacro-

sanctum Corpus Domini nostri Jesu Christi

Fdd tul, tarn corpori quam animce prosit ad

remedium sempiternum. Qui tecum vivit, etc.
;

(19) either stays a short time with the

sick person to aid him in making thanks

giving after communion, or, if necessary,

suggests this to the attendants.

18. If the priest carries the large pyx
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containing the Blessed Sacrament, which is

to be taken back to the church,

(1) he puts on the humeral veil
;

(2) genuflects, and taking the pyx cov

ered with the veil,

(3) makes the sign of the cross with it

toward the sick person ;

(4) goes back to the church, reciting

Ps. 148, Laudate Dominum de ccelis, laudate

eum in excelsis, and other suitable psalms

or hymns ;

(5) arriving at the altar, he deposits the

Blessed Sacrament on the corporal and

genuflects ;

(6) descends to the foot of the altar,

kneels on the lowest step, and recites Panem

de coelo prcestitisti
eis : Omne delectamentum

in se habentem ;

[KB. The versicles and Psalms are the same

throughout the entire year, and there is no Alleluja

to be added during the Paschal season.]

(7) rises to recite : Dominus vobiscum, etc.
;
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Oremus: DCus, qui noils sub Sacramento

mirdbili 2^tssionis turn memoriam reliquisti:

tribue, qncesumus, ita nos corporis et san-

(juinis ttii sacra mysteria venerari ; id re-

demptionis tuce fructum in nobis jiiyiter

sentiamm: Qui vivis et regnas cum Deo
Patre in imitate, etc.

(8) genuflects, and turns to the faithful to

announce the indulgences gained for accom

panying the Blessed Sacrament to the sick
;

(9) takes the pyx covered with the hu

meral veil, and, turning, blesses the people ;

(10) replaces the pyx in the tabernacle

in the usual manner.

[N. B. If a deacon in case of necessity admin
isters the Viaticum, he observes the same cere

monies.]

I). COMMUNION SOLEMNLY ADMINISTERED

TO THE SICK (ex devotione)

19. In giving communion solemnly (not as

Viaticum) to the sick, the same order is

observed as above, except that :
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(1) Instead of saying : Misereatur tui . . .

peccatis tuis, etc., and Indulgentiam . . .

2)eccatorum tuorum, etc., the priest says :

Misereatur vestri . . . vestris and peccatorum

vestrorum.

(2) the ordinary form, Corpus Domini

nostri Jesu Christi custodial animam tuam

in vitam ceternam, Amen, is used in place of

Accipe, frater (soror) Viaticum, etc.

20. If after administering the sacred Host

to the sick there remain no Host in the

pyx, how does the priest proceed ?

(1) He blesses the sick with his hand,

saying, Benedictio Dei omnipotentis, Patris,

et Filii, et Spiritus Sancti, descendat super te,

et maneat semper ;

(2) takes off the stole and surplice ;

(3) returns without ceremony.

21. What if several sick persons (in hos

pitals, etc.) are to be communicated at the

same time ?

The above-mentioned ceremonies are ob-
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served once for all the sick actually pres

ent
; only the form Corpus Domini, or Accipe,

frater (soror) Viaticum, said in giving the

sacred Host, is repeated for each person

separately.

22. How is communion administered to

the sick during Holy Week, that is from

the time after Holy Thursday to the Mass

of Holy Saturday?

(1) It is not to be given except per

modum Viatici ;

(2) the prayers and psalms are said with

the doxology, Gloria Patri, etc.

(3) the white stole is to be used
;

(4) but no bell is to be sounded.

23. May a priest administer the Viaticum

during Mass ?

(
1

) Generally not, unless it can be so

done that

(2) the celebrant administering Viaticum

remains in sight of the altar.

24. How is Viaticum given in that case ?
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(1) In the same manner as communion

is given to the faithful at Mass
; except

that

(2) the form Accipe, frater (soror) Viati

cum, etc., is to be used.

E. PRIVATE ADMINISTRATION OF

VIATICUM

25. What things are to be provided by the

priest having to carry the Viaticum privately

to a dying person ?

(1) On the altar:

(a) a vessel with water and a little towel
;

(b) two candles burning ;

(c) white burse containing corporal ;

(d) tabernacle key.

(2) In the sacristy :

(a) surplice and white stole
;

(b) small pyx in silk case to hold the

Blessed Sacrament
;

(c) Ritual
;
oil-stocks.

26. How does the priest proceed ?
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(1) He puts on surplice and stole
;

(2) takes the case containing pyx, and

goes to the altar
;

(3) after the customary genuflection and

a short prayer at the foot of the altar, he

spreads the corporal, and opens the pyx ;

(4) opens the tabernacle door and genu

flects
;

(5) transfers one or more Particles from

the ciborium into the pyx ;

(6) closes the pyx and covers the cibo

rium, which he puts back into the taber

nacle
; genuflects ;

closes the tabernacle

door
;

(7) purifies his fingers in the vessel of

water placed on the altar for that purpose ;

(8) fastens the pyx case, folds the cor

poral, etc.
;

(0) descends and prays a few minutes
;

(10) hastens reverently to the sick.

pj n. if the small pyx containing the Blessed

Sacrament has already been prepared and placed
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in the tabernacle, so that the priest need not open
the ciborium and transfer the Particles, etc., he

may take the pyx case from the tabernacle without

being vested with surplice and stole and without

lights.]

F. VIATICUM IN CASES OF IMMINENT

DEATH

27. How does the priest administer Viati

cum when he fears that death may take

away the patient before all the prescribed

ceremonies can be performed?

(1) He gives absolution at once
;

(2) then administers Viaticum, pronounc

ing the usual form, Accipe,frater (soror), etc.

28. If the person continues to live, does

the priest supply the omitted prayers ?

No (but at once administers Extreme

Unction).

29. If the person dies before being able to

swallow the sacred Species ?

(1) The priest takes it reverently from

his tongue ;
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(2) wraps it in the corporal or puts it

in some vessel (not in the pyx) ;

(3) takes it with him to the church
;

(4) puts it in some secure place near

the tabernacle or in the .sacristy (in a

separate vessel) donee corrun^atur, after

which it is put in the sacrarium.

G. DISTRIBUTION OF COMMUNION

OUTSIDE THE MASS

30. How is communion distributed outside

the Mass ?

(1) Two candles are lighted on the altar
;

(2) a burse of the color of the feast or

office, and containing the corporal, is either

placed on the altar or carried by the priest ;

(3) a small vessel with water and a little

towel for purifying the priest s fingers after

the distribution of the Blessed Sacrament

is placed on the altar.

31. How does the priest proceed?

(1) He washes his hands in the sacristy ;
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(2) puts on surplice and stole (color of

the day) ;

(3) goes to the altar (capite tecto, mani-

bus junctis nisi deferat bursam) ;

(4) genuflects, and prays a moment at

the foot of the altar
;

(5) ascends the steps and unfolds the

corporal ;

(6) takes the ciborium from the taber

nacle
;

(7) waits until the server has recited

the Coiifiteor ; then turns to say Mise-

reatur vestri, etc. (always in the plural,

&quot;vestri&quot; even if communion is distributed

to one person) ;

(8) takes ciborium, turns to the people,

and holding a Host in his right hand above

the ciborium, says: Ecce Agnus Dei, ecce

qui tollit peccata mundi. Domine, non

sum dignus ut intres sub tectum meum ; sed

tantum die verbo, et sanabitur anima mea

(thrice) ;
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(9) descends, and beginning at the Epis

tle side, distributes communion, saying : Cor

pus Domini nostri Jcsu C/tristi custodiat

anlmam tuam in vitam cvtcrnam. Amen;

(10) returns to the altar, deposits cibo-

rium on the corporal, genuflects, covers

the ciborium
;

(11) purifies his ringers, whilst he says

(12) (nitn race) the antiphon : Samim

Convivium in quo Christus sumitur, rcco-

litur me?uoria passionis ejus, mcns impletur

gratia, ci fitfane ylorice nolis pujnus datur.

Panem de ccelo proestitisti eis: Omne delcc-

tamentum in se liabentcm. Dominus vobis-

cum, etc. Oremus : Deus qui noli8 sub

sacramento mirab di, etc. (during Paschal

time Alleluja is added to the versicle, and

the prayer is : Oremus : Spiritum nobis,

Domine tnai charitatis infunde, ut quos Sacra-

mentis paschalibus satiasti, tua facias pietate

Concordes. Per Christum Dominum nos

trum. Amen}-,
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(13) puts ciborium in tabernacle; genu

flects, and closes tabernacle door;

(14) turns toward the people and blesses

them, saying (alia voce), Benedictio Dei

omnipotentis, etc.,

(15) folds corporal ; puts it in the burse
;

returns to the sacristy, after the usual

genuflection at the foot of the altar.

[N.B. (1) The blessing is to be given when

ever communion is distributed outside Mass, even

during Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
;

(2) the priest does not kiss the altar before

giving the blessing;

(3) the blessing is not given with the ciborium
;

(4) the ablution is either consumed in a sub

sequent Mass or poured into the sacrarium.~]

H. COMMUNION IMMEDIATELY BEFORE

OR AFTER MASS

32. May communion be distributed im

mediately before or after Mass?

(1) Yes, whenever there is a reasonable

cause
;

(2) even before or after requiem Masses,
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in which case the celebrant omits the

blessing, and the Alleluja in Paschal time
;

(3) communion may be distributed by

a priest at the altar on which the taber

nacle is located when he passes it on his

way to say Mass at some other altar.

33. How is this done?

The priest, fully vested for Mass, pro

ceeds to the altar of the Blessed Sacra

ment, places the chalice on the table of

the altar, toward the Gospel side, takes

the corporal from the burse, and unfolds

it; then opens the tabernacle, and pro

ceeds in the manner described for dis

tributing communion extra Missam.

VII

EXTREME UNCTION

A. HOLY OILS

1. Where are the holy oils to be kept?

(1) In the church (as a rule); or

(2) in the sacristy; or
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(3) in the house, if the church be too far

away, and there is probable danger that the

oils may not always be at hand when needed
;

(4) in a closet, clean and suitable for

the purpose;

(5) in a silver vessel, wrapped in a case

lined with violet silk, and so made that

it may be suspended from the neck.

B. THE ANOINTING

2. How is the anointing done ?

(1) On each of the sense-organs, begin

ning at the right side (of the sick person) ;

(2) in the form of a cross;

(3) made by inserting the inner part

of the thumb into the oil before each

unction (nisi sensus sit duplex) ;

(4) immediately wiping off each unction

with a fresh piece of cotton.

[N.B. If the sick person lacks any organ, such

as a hand, a foot, etc., the unction is applied to the

nearest part.]
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C. PREPARATION

3. What things should be prepared in the

room of the person to be anointed ?

(1) Table with clean white cover
;

(2) crucifix
;

(3) wax candle
;

(4) plate with six small balls of cotton
;

(5) blessed water and sprinkler ;

(0) a small piece of soft bread to wipe

the oil from the fingers ;
a basin for wash

ing the hands after the ceremony.

4. How does the priest proceed to the

sick chamber?

(1) He provides himself with Ritual and

oil-stocks
;

(2) which latter he suspends from his

neck, and promptly and reverently goes

to the house of the sick person.

5. Arrived at the house,

(1) he says as he enters : Pax hide

domui et omnibus habitantibus in ea;
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(2) deposits the holy oils on the table
;

(3) puts on the violet stole (surplice

also if customary) ;

(4) presents the crucifix to the patient;

(5) sprinkles him, and those assisting,

with holy water, saying:

Asperges me, Doming hyssopo, et munda-

bor : lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor.

(6) hears the sick person s confession

(if need be) ;

(7) briefly explains the virtue and grace

of the Sacrament of Extreme Unction
;

(8) prays aloud that the person to be

anointed may obtain the full benefit of

the Sacrament.

6. Taking the Ritual, he says:

Adjutorium nostrum in nomine Domini,

qui fecit ccelum et terram. Dominus vobis-

cum, et cum spiritu tuo. Then follow three

orations as in the Ritual. After this the

Confiteor is said by the sick person or the

attendant.
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7. How is Extreme Unction administered?

(1) In nomine Pair is *%* et Filii ^ et

Spiritus ^ sancti, extinguatur in tc omnis

virtus diaboliy per impositionem manuum

nostrarum et per invocationem omnium

sanctorum Angelorum, Archcuujelorum, Pa-

triarcharum, Prophetarum, Apostolorum,

Martyrum, Confessorum, Virginum, atque

omnium simul Sanctorum. Amen.

(2) Having placed book, candle, and cot

ton pieces in a convenient position,

(3) he takes the oil-stock in his left

hand, and

(4) anoints each organ (beginning at the

right side, and immediately after each

unction wipes off the oil).

(5) The order of the unction is as follows :

(a) Upon the eyelids of the closed eyes

whilst he says : Per istam sanctam unctionem

^ et suam pussimam misericordiam, indul-

gcat tibi Dominus quidquid per VISUM deli-

quisti.
Amen.
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(&) The lobes of the ears: Per istam

sanctam unctionem tfc, et . . . quidquid per

AUDITTJM deliquisti. Amen.

(c) The extremity of the nose, or on each

of the nostrils: Per istam sanctam unctio

nem *J, et . . . quidquid per ODORATUM deli

quisti. Amen.

(d) The compressed lips : Per istam sanc

tam unctionem *%*, et . . . quidquid per GUS-

TUM et LOCUTIONEM deliquisti. Amen.

(e) The hands (the palms of the hands

in the case of lay persons, the outside of

the hands in the case of priests) : Per istam

sanctam unctionem *{*, et . . . quidquid per

TACTUM deliquisti. Amen.

(/) The feet (the instep or the sole) : Per

istam sanctam unctionem *J, et . . . quidquid

per GRESSUM deliquisti. Amen.

It is not customary to anoint the loins,

but the form and prayer given in the Ritual

are to be retained in the official text : Per

istam sanctam unctionem et suam piissi-
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mam misericord-lam indulgent tibi Domini ts

qttidquid per LUMBORUM delectationem deli-

qalsti. Amen.

(6) Having placed the oil-stock on the

table, he cleanses his fingers (removing the

oil with the piece of bread, then with water) ;

(7) closes the oil-stocks;

(8) recites the prayers which follow in

the Ritual: Kyrie, eleison, etc. remits:

])&amp;lt;&amp;gt;mme Deus . . . Oremn*: lic.yirc, qucesu-

. . Oremus : Domine sancte. . . .

(9) Then he briefly admonishes the sick

person to resignation, and makes an act of

thanksgiving with those present for the

graces of the Sacrament.

XOTA. If there be no crucifix and blessed water

in the sick man s house, the priest should provide

them.

In case of approaching death the priest is to

recite the Commendatio animce (which follows in

the liitual after the Ritus Benedictionis Apostolicm,

Tit. V., cap. 7), with the dying. See Chap. IX.,

p. 109.
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(10) Before leaving the house of the sick

the priest gathers the pieces of cotton used

in the anointing. These he burns either in

the house of the sick, or at the church
;
the

ashes are thrown in the sacrarium.

D. EXTREME UNCTION IN CASE OF IMMINENT

DEATH

8. What must a priest do if called to a

sick person and finds the same to be near

death ?

(1) He immediately gives sacramental

absolution, saying : Ego te absolvo ab omni

bus censuris et peccatis in nomine Patris *J

et Filii et Spiritus sancti. Amen.

(2) Then he recites the Confiteor, Misere-

atur, and Indulgentiam, and begins at once

with the form preceding the unctions : In

nomine Patris ^ et Filii *%* et Spiritus ^
sanctiy extinguatur in te, etc., or,

(3) if there be danger in delay, he begins

at the words : Per istam s. unctionem, etc.,
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anointing each of the senses, as directed in

the Kitual
; or,

(4) if the death seem immediately instant,

anoints the forehead, saying : Per istam sanc

tam unctionem indulrjeat tibi Dominus quid-

quid deliquisti per omnes sensus tuos. Amen,
or,

(5) Per istam sanctam unctionem, et suam

piissimam misericordiam, indulyeat tibi Do-

minus quidquid deliquisti per sensus, visitm,

auditum, odoratum, yiistum, et tacturn. Amen.

NOTA. In urgent cases the sacred oil is wiped
off after all the unctions have been performed. If

the patient survive, the unction of the separate

senses, previously omitted, may be supplied. In

this case the form is : Si nondum es hoc sacramento

refectus par istam sanctam unctionem, etc. The
words Si nondum es

y etc., are said only before the

first unction.

9. If the sick person dies during the

anointing ?

The priest proceeds at once with the Sub-

venite Sancti Dei.
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10. If the priest be in doubt whether the

patient is living or dead ?

(1) He anoints him sub conditions ;

(2) saying : Si vivis per is tarn, etc.

11. What if the dying person regains

strength after having been anointed by the

short form ?

The omitted prayers are supplied. First

those that precede the unction, then those

that follow.

12. Is it a grave peccatum to omit the pray

ers of the Ritual except in cases of necessity?

If it be done through culpable negli

gence, theologians hold it to be &quot;sine dubio

mortale&quot;

E. EXTREME UNCTION IN CONTAGIOUS

DISEASES

13. How is the priest to act in cases of

contagious disease ?

(1) Ordinarily speaking he is not to omit

any of the rites and ceremonies prescribed
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in the Ritual, except he feel that the con

tact and delay with the infected patient

subject him to positive danger of life.

(2) In such cases only is he at liberty to

use the short form and anoint the five senses

&quot;per
moduin unius.&quot; Hie unction of the

feet is usually omitted in all cases in which

it would expose the patient to grave incon

venience or prove dangerous to the attend

ants in contagious disease by reason of the

delay, etc.

(3) A separate oil-stock should be used

for the administration of Extreme Unction

in cases of contagious disease.

(4) The use of an instrument to protect the

thumb against the touch of the disease is per

mitted, though hardly necessary and rarely

advisable. Tn very virulent cases, where the

surface is putrid, the same instrument should

not be dipped into the sacred oils, at least not

without being disinfected thoroughly before

being used for other patients.
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F. ADMINISTRATION OF VIATICUM AND

EXTREME UNCTION TOGETHER

14. What order is to be observed when

both Sacraments are administered together ?

(1) The usual preparation having been

made

(2) the Blessed Sacrament is administered

in the form of Viaticum
;

(3) the remaining ceremonies for adminis

tering Viaticum are carried out as far as the

closing of the pyx and the giving of the ab

lution to the patient with the prayer, Dom-

ine sancte Pater omnipotens, following. Then

(4) the priest assumes the violet stole

instead of the white
;
and

(5) administers Extreme Unction in the

ordinary way prescribed in the Ritual
;

(6) omitting only the Pax liuic domui,

etc., the Asperges, etc.

(7) In urgent cases he administers both

Sacraments by the short rite given above,
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and omits all that is not essential to valid

administration.

(8) When death is imminent, the indul

gence &quot;in articulo mortis&quot; is given at once,

as directed in the next chapter.

(9) Should a person be dying, the Com-

mendatio animce, as directed in Chap. IX.,

is made immediately.

(10) The blessing either with the pyx

containing the sacred Host, or (if there be

no sacred Host in the pyx) the ordinary

Benediction, Benedictio omnipotentis Dei

Patris *fr et Filii et Spiritus sancti descendat

super vos et maneat semper. Amen, is given

by the priest before he leaves.

15. When a number of persons receive

Extreme Unction ?

(1) All the rites prescribed in the Ritual,

as given above, are performed over each of

the sick separately, but

(2) the prayers and psalms are recited

in the plural number for all.
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VIII

THE APOSTOLIC BLESSING &quot;IN ARTICULO
MORTIS&quot;

1. The Apostolic Blessing by which the

plenary indulgence
&quot;

in articulo mortis
&quot;

is

granted is a privilege which on the part of

the priest

(1) requires a special faculty;

(2) to be exercised within the limits of

ordinary jurisdiction ;

(3) but when once it has been granted

by the Ordinary it becomes part of the

regular pastoral functions to be exercised

by the priest who has received it until it is

expressly revoked by the bishop.

(4) As a rule it is to be administered

according to the full form prescribed in the

Ritual.

(5) The Confiteor, Misereatur, and Indul-

gentiam should be repeated before imparting
the Apostolic Blessing.
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(6) In case of immediate urgency it is

sufficient to say : Eyo facilitate mihi db

Apostolica Sede tributa, indulgentiam plena-

riam et remissionem omnium peccatorum tibi

concedo. In nomine Patris tf* et Filii et

Spiritus sancti. Amen.

2. To what class of sick persons is this

blessing imparted ?

To those who are in danger of death,

unless they are excommunicated or impeni

tent; that is, generally, to any one to

whom Extreme Unction or Viaticum may

be administered.

3. What are the particular conditions re

quired for gaining the indulgence ?

(1) Sickness involving actual danger of

death ;

(2) presumable state of grace;

(3) confession, or, at least, an act of con

trition ;

(4) the invocation, at least mentally, of

the holy name of &quot; Jesus
&quot;

;
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(5) the supposed intention (at least habit

ual) of receiving the indulgence ;

(6) resignation in accepting death as a

penalty for sin according to God s will.

NOTA. In the case of unconscious patients these

requisites cannot always be explicitly verified, but

if they can be supposed to exist the indulgence

should be imparted.

4. Can the last blessing be repeated?

Yes, like Extreme Unction, when, after

recovery, the immediate danger of death

returns.

5. May this blessing be given by several

priests to the same person in the same

&quot;articulo mortis &quot;?

No. The blessing is imparted by one

priest, at the time when death is supposed

to be imminent. (S. I. Cong. 18 M*ar.

1879; S. R. Cong. 7 Mai. 1882; Breve

Pont. 7 Jul. 1882.)
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IX

THE &quot;COMMENDATIO ANIM^E&quot; AT THE
HOUR OF DEATH

1. When is the &quot; Commendatio animce&quot; to

be recited ?

At the approach of the last agony.

N.B. Sacerdos morientem (etiam diutius ago-

nizantem) sine necessitate deserere non debet.

2. What order is to be followed ?

(1) The priest entering the house says:

Pax huic domui, et omnibus habitantibus in ea;

(2) sprinkles holy water upon the sick,

saying: Asperyes me, Domine, hyssopo, et

mumlabor : lavabis me, et super nivem

dealbabor ;

(3) gives the crucifix (deosculandum) to

the dying ;

(4) lights the blessed candle and puts it

in the hands of the dying person ;

(5) puts on surplice and (violet) stole,

unless circumstances advise otherwise ;
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(6) invites those present to join him in

prayer, and suggests devout aspirations and

pious intentions to the dying person.

(7) Then he kneels down and recites

aloud the Litany and other prayers found in

the Ritual or prayer-book, up to the moment

of death.

(8) As soon as the signs of the last agony

indicate approaching death, he says: Pro-

ficiscere anima Christiana, de hoc mundo, etc.,

as in the Ritual, down to Delicta juventutis

et ignorantias ejus, etc.

(9) The remaining prayers may be said

as time and circumstances permit.

3. How is the body disposed after death ?

(1) The eyes and mouth are gently closed;

(2) the body is washed
;

(3) the limbs stretched, the face turned

heavenward
;

(4) the corpse is wrapped in a white

shroud, etc.;

(5) a small crucifix is placed on the breast ;
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(6) the body is placed in a room in which

(a) one or more lights are kept burning ;

(b) a glass of blessed water placed by the

side of the dead, that the body may be

sprinkled at intervals
;

(c) some persons should remain with the

body in prayer.

NOTA. These arrangements are not properly

the duty of the priest, but of those who have

charge of the dead.

X

RITES FOR THE DEAD

A. FUNERAL OBSEQUIES

1. What obligation has the rector of a

church with regard to funerals ?

(1) to perform the customary ceremonies

in the manner prescribed by the Ritual
;

(2) to do so promptly and with reverence
;

(3) without cavilling about the stipend;

or without exacting any remuneration from

those who are poor.
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2. What rights has the rector of a church

with regard to funerals ?

(1) The right to perform obsequies over

his parishioners in his own church
;

(2) even if they die outside the parish,

provided the corpse can be brought to the

parish church
;

(3) to assist at the obsequies of his pa

rishioners when they are buried in another

parish ;
in this case he has the right to per

form the service of the Ritual at the coffin

in the house of the dead, but the rites pre

scribed to be performed in the church be

long to the rector of the -place where the

body is buried
;

(4) to retain the stipend offered on the

occasion, unless the Diocesan statutes pro

vide otherwise. To exact the same before

agreeing to perform the rites of the Church,

or to make their payment a conditio sine qua

non, is forbidden by the canons. These

canons provide that if the parish priest
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refuse to perform the funeral rites unless

he receive in advance the customary sti

pend, any other pastor may lawfully hold

the funeral in his own church.

(5) When the rites are performed in two

churches in succession the perquisites are

apportioned in such a way that the parish
church obtains the principal part.

(G) In case of the death of a priest, the

funeral rites are performed either by

() the priest who takes his place in the

administration of the parish, or by

(I) the rector of the neighboring parish,

or

(c) by some priest especially designated

by the Ordinary, according to the custom

of the place.

B. PLACE OF BURIAL

3. To whom belongs the right of choosing

the place of burial ?

(1) Every one of the faithful has the
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right to designate his or her own place of

burial ;

(2) when no special choice has been made,

the parish cemetery is the place of burial ;

(3) Religious who have made simple vows

are governed by the ordinary law; Regu

lars exempt follow the law contained in

their Constitution.

(4) Persons who die in hospitals are to

be buried in the cemetery of the parish

where they have had domicile.

4. The particular place of burial is to be

either in

(1) the church, at some distance from the

altar ;
or

(2) the cemetery.

(3) All graves which are blessed and lie

outside churches or regular cemeteries are

to be marked by a cross to indicate their

Christian character.

(4) The graves of clerics should be sepa

rated from those of the laity.
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(0) Priests should be buried with the head

toward the east, or, if the tomb be in the

church, with the head toward the altar.

The reverse is the rule with the laity.

(G) No corpse buried in a blessed place

may be disinterred without permission from

the Ordinary.

5. How are cemeteries to be arranged ?

(1) They are to be enclosed by a protect

ing fence
;

(2) to have a large crucifix in the centre
;

(3) to have neither fruit trees, or any

thing that may occasion their being utilized

for profane purposes ;

(4) to have a separate plot assigned for

the unbaptized and those to whom Christian

burial with the rites of the Church cannot

be given.

C. TIME OF BURIAL

6. When is the body to be buried ?

(1) Not until the time prescribed by the
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civil or ecclesiastical law has elapsed after

the death of the person to be buried
;

(2) with the prescribed ceremonies of the

Church and, if possible, after the celebration

of Mass
;

(3) never at night, unless in case of

necessity and by the permission of the

Ordinary.

7. When may the solemn obsequies take

place?

On all days of the year, except during

the Triduum Sacrum of Holy Week, that is

Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and Holy

Saturday, afternoon; during this time the

office and the prayers are recited privately,

i.e. without chant. During Exposition of

the Blessed Sacrament ol&amp;gt; puUicam causam

(such as Forty Hours Adoration), the obse

quies are likewise performed without chant,

and, if possible, in a separate chapel where

the devotion of the Blessed Sacrament is

not interfered with.
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D. THE FUNERAL MASS

8. Is the Mass a regular accompaniment

of funerals ?

Yes, unless necessity or the solemnity of

the feast prevent it.

9. Is the priest obliged to say Mass for

the deceased who are too poor to offer the

customary stipend?

Apart from the law of charity and the

command of the bishop, the priest is not

obliged to apply the Mass for the intention

of the poor, but this should not cause the

Mass to be omitted, unless it be for other

grave reasons. The canons ordain that

there be a fund for this purpose if the

priest cannot supply the Mass gratis.

E. THE OFFICE OF THE DEAD

10. What are the general rules for the

recitation of the Office of the Dead?

(1) There is no strict obligation to recite

the Canonical Office of the Dead
;
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(2) but when it is recited, either the

whole Office or one Nocturn together with

Lauds should be chanted.

(3) At the end of each psalm the versicle

Requiem ceternam dona eis, Domine, et lux

perpetua luceat eis is added, in place of the

Gloria Patri.

(4) The celebrant should wear surplice

and black stole.

11. Why are the lights to be lit about

the coffin during the chanting of the Office ?

In threefold signification of homage to

the departed, supplication for his eternal

repose, and as a symbol of the life that has

vanished and the faith that illumines it on

the way to heaven.

F. CUSTOMS

12. What are the general rules for observ

ance of ceremonies on occasion of funeral

obsequies ?

Everything is to be observed that is pre-
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scribed in the Roman Ritual, according to

the custom and manner becoming place and

persons and times.

13. May special local customs be retained ?

(1) Yes, provided they are conformable to

the Ritual
; e.g. where the custom of giving

the absolution on anniversaries or the

month s mind exists, it is not to be omitted.

(2) No custom which is contrary to the

Rubrics can be lawfully introduced or main

tained.

(3) Customs not contrary to the Ritual

yet not entirely conformable to the Rubrics

may at times be tolerated if their imme

diate removal would occasion scandal or

other grave evils.

(4) Customs that are evident abuses are

always to be abrogated sed prudenter.

(5) As a general rule the Church dis

countenances additions of every kind to the

Rubrics, whilst she occasionally condones

omissions for some good reason.
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G. SOLEMN EXEQUIES

(a) Preparation

14. Why is the bell to be tolled on occasion

of a funeral ?

(1) To give notice to the priest and the

faithful who are to attend the funeral
;

(2) to invite to prayer those who cannot

attend
;

(3) the ringing of the bells which are

consecrated is moreover regarded as a sac

ramental, which invites God s blessing.

15. In what order are the processions on

occasion of funerals to be formed ?

(1) First, the Confraternities of the laity ;

(2) next, an acolyte bearing the asperso-

rium with blessed water;

(3) a cross-bearer between two torch-

bearers
;

(4) the members of Religious Orders
;

(5) the secular clergy vested in cassock

and surplice and wearing the biretum
;
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(6) the celebrant, in surplice, stole, and
black pluviale (the Cathedral Chapter, if

attending, follow the celebrant);

(7) the coffin or hearse;

(8) the laity.

(&) In the Church

16. The following order of proceedings is

observed :

(1) The coffin is placed in the centre

aisle, near the main altar
;

(2) the Office of the Dead is then recited

(chanted) ; followed by

(3) the Mass.

(4) The sermon (if required) is preached
without surplice or stole; but if it is de

livered by the celebrant, he retains the alb

and stole (and cope).

(5) The last absolution.

17. How is the Absolution given ?

(1) The celebrant at the end of the

Mass takes off chasuble and maniple, and
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puts on the cope (Absolution is ordinarily

to be given by the priest who has said

the Mass) ;

(2) the subdeacon (without biretum) takes

the large cross
;
and proceeds with

(3) the ministers in order to the altar,

where they make the customary reverence

in the centre ;
the cross and torch bearers

do not genuflect ;

(4) the celebrant takes his stand at the

foot of the corpse opposite the subdeacon
;

but when the corpse is not actually present

the celebrant stands between the altar and

the catafalque;

(5) the celebrant begins the Non intres,

to which the chanters and the clergy re

spond ;

(6) incense is placed in the censer and

blessed (without the usual kiss) ;

(7) Kyrie, etc., Pater noster, etc.
;

(8) the celebrant goes to the right around

the coffin, sprinkling holy water and incens-
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ing thrice
;
whenever the celebrant bows to

the altar or to the cross held by the sub-

deacon, the deacon genuflects.

(c) In the Cemetery

18. What order is to be observed in the

cemetery ?

(1) Whilst the body is being carried out

of the church the choir chants the antiphon

In Pftrfidixum ; as the procession arrives in

the cemetery,

(2) the coffin is deposited near the grave ;

(3) the grave, if not previously blessed,

is then blessed
;

(4) then the antiphon Ego sum, together

with the hymn Benedictus and the Kyrie

eleison are chanted by the celebrant ;

(5) the celebrant intones Pater noster

and sprinkles the coffin with holy water,

whilst he completes the Pater noster ;

(6) the celebrant continues Et ne nos

inducas to the end as in the Ritual
;
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(7) the corpse is lowered into the grave;

after which the procession forms, and

(8) all return to the sacristy, reciting the

antiphon Si iniquitates, with the Psalm De

profundis.

[N.B. 1. If the celebrant does not accompany
the funeral to the cemetery, the entire ceremony is

completed in the church.

2. If the body is not brought to the church, the

antiphon In Paradisum is omitted.

3. The portion beginning Ego sum resurrectio,

following the Benedictus down to the end of the

prayer and response, is never to be omitted.

4. When there are several corpses the funeral

rites are to be performed over each one separately,

except in case of necessity; although the prayers

which apply to all may be said only once.]

19. How is absolution given when the

corpse is absent ?

(1) If the corpse is not present, the abso

lution is not obligatory ;
but

(2) it may be given on all occasions when

a requiem Mass is permitted by the general

rubrics.
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(3) If the deceased be a bishop or priest,

the title is to be expressed in the oration.

H. THE ABSOLUTION OF THE CORPSE

20. What is required for the performance

of the absolution ?

There should be at least three (if possible,

four) altar boys :

(a) carrying the cross ;

(b) the aspersorium ;

(c) the thurible
;

(d) the book.

[ N.B. 1. The rites set apart for the commemo

ration of the dead on the third, seventh, thirtieth

day, and on the anniversary, are not obligatory.

2. The Absolution after Mass is to be given by

the celebrant of the Mass, unless the Ordinary of

the Diocese should perform it.

3. One Absolution is given in ordinary cases
;
but

five in the obsequies of bishops.]

I. FUNERALS OF CHILDREN

21. In the hurial of children is there any

distinction to be made ?
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A distinction is to be made between

(1) unbaptized children
;

(2) baptized children having died before

the use of reason (under which head are

also included the insane) ;

(3) baptized children having attained

their full use of reason.

22. How are unbaptized children buried ?

They are buried without any services, in

unblessed ground. (Children born of Catholic

parents may be buried with the parents in

consecrated ground ;
in case of doubtfully

valid baptism the child is also buried in con

secrated ground.)

23. How are children who have arrived at

the use of reason buried ?

They are buried with the usual rite for

adults.

24. How are children buried that have been

baptized and who die before the use of reason?

(1) They are buried in a place set apart

for the innocents
;
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(2) the bells are not tolled, but rung in a

joyous tone;

(3) the Mass is de festo, or if the Rubrics

permit it de angelis, or some other votive

Mass.

(4) This Mass does not enjoy the ru

brical privileges of requiem Masses in die

obitus.

NOTA. If the Office of the Dead should be re

cited on the occasion of a child s obsequies the psalms

end with the Gloria Patri (not Requiem oeternam).

2. The liturgical color of the Office is white.

3. The cross carried by the acolyte is a small

one without a staff.

XI

THE CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENT OF

MATRIMONY

A. THE CEREMONIAL

1 . In the celebration of nuptials the Church

distinguishes two separate actions :

(1) The official witnessing act of the

marriage rite
;
and
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(2) the blessing of the nuptials.

2. The witnessing of the marriage rite

takes place

outside the Mass, according to the form

given in the Ritual.

3. The blessing of the nuptials takes place

in the Mass pro Sponsis, from which it

may never be lawfully detached.

4. When may the blessing (together with

the Mass pro Spons/s) be given?

At any time during the year, except from

the first Sunday of Advent to the Epiphany,

and from Ash Wednesday to Low Sunday,

both inclusive.

5. How are nuptials to be celebrated

during this forbidden time ?

Privately; that is, outside the regular

nuptial Mass, and according to a special

form prescribed in the Ritual.

6. To whom does the right of this func

tion belong ?

To the pastor, who is to perform it in
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church, at the altar, and in presence of

witnesses.

7. How does he proceed?

(1) The priest, vested in surplice and

white stole, or

(2) (if the rite immediately precede the

ordinary Mass) vested as for Mass (leaving

the maniple aside until after the marriage

rite), accompanied by a server vested in

surplice,

(3) goes to the sanctuary ;

(4) places himself so as to face the bridal

couple, who stand in front of the sanctuary

rail or within the sanctuary in front of the

altar
;

(5) the bridegroom at the right of the

bride
;

(6) the witnesses at each side, somewhat

behind the bridal couple.

(7) The celebrant asks first the bride

groom, then the bride, separately, for their

mutual consent : N. vis accipere N. hie
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prcesentem in tuam legitimam uxorem (tuum

legitimum maritum) juxta ritum sanctce

matris Ecclesice f To which they answer

in turn : Volo.

The questions are said first in Latin and

then immediately in the vernacu]ar.

(8) The priest then bids the bridal couple

join their right hands whilst he says : Ego

conjungo vos in matrimonium. In nomine

Patris
&amp;gt;J

et Filii et Spiritus sancti. Amen.

(9) He then sprinkles them with holy

water
;
after which

(10) he blesses the wedding ring, Adju-

torium nostrum in nomine Domini, etc.

Oremus : Benedic tf* Domine, annulum, etc.,

and hands the ring blessed to the groom.

8. What is to be noted regarding the wed

ding ring ?

(1) The blessing is for the bride s ring

only;

(2) which ring is to be given to her by

the bridegroom.
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(3) A ring once blessed (for a first mar

riage) is not blessed anew
;

(4) but if the first ring be lost, a new one may
be blessed, outside the marriage ceremony.

1&amp;gt;. SOLEMN BLESSING OF NUPTIALS

9. Which is the solemn blessing of the

nuptials ?

That blessing which is imparted in the

Mass called the Missa pro Sponso et Sponsa.

10. What is to be noted concerning this

blessing ?

(1) That it is to be given at all first

marriages ;

(2) that it may be given, though not

prescribed, for the first nuptials of a bride

to a widower
;

(3) that it cannot lawfully be given at

second nuptials if the woman s first nuptials

were blessed.

11. May this blessing be given outside of

Mass?
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Never. But the celebrant of the Mass

who gives this blessing need not perform

the rite of witnessing and receiving the

consent of the bride and groom, which is

given immediately before the Mass. This

rite may be performed separately and by

another priest, before the Mass, according

to the form prescribed in the Ritual.

12. How is this Mass pro Sponso et Spansa

celebrated ?

According to the simple rite, i.e.,

(1) with at least three orations, as follows :

(a) de votiva.

(b) de die.

(c) the oration which, according to the

Ordo, immediately follows the oratio de

die ;

(2) without Gloria and Credo ;

(3) in white vestments.

13. When may this Mass not be celebrated ?

(1) During the forbidden times (tempw

clausum) already specified ;
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(2) on Sundays and holydays of obliga

tion;

(3) double feasts of the Class I. and

Class II., or equivalents;

(4) Octaves of the Epiphany and of

Pentecost
;

(5) Vigil of Pentecost
;

(6) Octave of Corpus Christi
;

(7) on ferials and feasts which by privi

lege exclude feasts of Class II.
;

(8) Rogation days, in parochial churches

in which only one Mass is celebrated and

where the procession takes place ;

(9) All Souls Day, if the Office of the

Dead is publicly chanted in the church.

14. On these days what Mass is to be

said ?

(1) The Mass of the day;

(2) with a commemoration from the

Missa pro Sponso ct Sponsa ;

(3) under a separate conclusion
;

(4) after all the orations of the day ;
but
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(5) before the orationes imperatce (if there

be any).

15. Is the commemoration pro Sponso ef

Sponsa omitted at any time ?

(1) During the forbidden times (tempus

clausum) ;

(2) on the Vigil of Pentecost, and in sol

emn Masses of the Ascension and Pentecost.

In these Masses the orations found in the

Missa pro Sponso et Sponsa, after the Pater

noster and before the prayer Placeat, are

inserted in their proper places.

16. How is the nuptial blessing in the

Mass given ?

(1) After the Pater noster in the Mass

the celebrant genuflects and moves to the

Epistle side of the altar
;

(2) whilst the newly married couple ap

proach the altar and kneel
;

(3) the celebrant turns to them and reads

the two orations found in the Mass pro

Sponso et Sponsa.
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(4) After this the bride and groom return

to their places, and

(5) the celebrant genuflects in the centre

and continues the Mass at the Ltbera nos

Domine.

(6) Toward the end of the Mass, after

the Benedicamus (or the Ita missa tst

the celebrant again goes to the Epistle

side;

(7) turns to the bride and groom, who

kneel on the lowest step of the altar, and

recites the prayer (omitting Oremus) found

in the Mass pro Sponso et Sponsa.

(8) The priest then briefly addresses the

newly married couple on the obligations of

their new state
;
after which

(9) he returns to the centre of the

altar, saying: Placeat, etc., and finishes

the Mass.

[N.B. The prayer of the nuptial blessing may
be recited over several bridal couples together with

out any change.]
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C. MIXED MARRIAGES

17. How are marriages between Catholics

and non-Catholics celebrated ?

(1) Outside the church
;

(2) without the nuptial blessing, and with

out any distinctly liturgical ceremonial
;

(3) the priest simply assists as authorized

witness of the solemn mutual contract, with

becoming dignity, and admonishing the

parties to be faithful to the sacred promise,.

as the Ritual directs.

18. May he wear the cassock and biretum ?

Undoubtedly, because it is the ordinary

dress of his profession.

19. Are the banns published in the case

of mixed marriages ?

No; because the Church is not supposed

to take notice of the marriage as a sacred

rite, although her minister attests it as a

solemn mutual contract involving rights

and duties.
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20. What other requisites must be pro

vided in the case of mixed marriages ?

According to the Pontifical Instruction

Et si SS. Dominus (Nov. 15, 1858), the fol

lowing promises must be explicitly made,

either in writing or in some other form

which guarantees their being kept :

(1) That religious freedom of the Catholic

party will not be interfered with, so as not

to impede the full exercise of the duties

imposed by the Church ;

(2) that the Catholic will by every le

gitimate means endeavor to lead the non-

Catholic party to a knowledge and practice

of the true faith
;

(3) that the children, male and female,

of the union will be brought up in the

Catholic religion.
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XII

THE BLESSING OF A MOTHER AFTER
CHILDBIRTH (CHURCHING)

1. How is the blessing after childbirth,

called
&quot;

churching
&quot;

imparted?

(1) The blessing is given to the mother

after recovery from childbirth
;

(2) as soon as she is able to go to church;

(3) in order that she may give thanks for

the happy delivery ; and

(4) offer her infant to God. (Hence she

should bring the child with her, if possible.)

2. Is this blessing obligatory ?

No
;
but it is a most laudable custom.

3. How is it imparted ?

(1) The mother kneels in the vestibule

(properly at the threshold of the church)
or some other convenient place ;

(2) holding a lighted candle.

(3) The priest vested in surplice and

white stole, stands before her
;
and
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(4) sprinkles her with holy water in the

form of a cross
;
and then

(5) says : Adjutorium nostrum in nomine

Domini ; qui fecit codum et terrain, then re

cites the antiphon Hcec accipiet with the

Psalm (XXIII.) Domini est terra. After

finishing the Psalm with the antiphon re

peated, he

(6) offers her the left extremity of the

stole, by which he leads her into the

church, up to the altar, saying, In(jrc&amp;lt;lcre

in tcmplum Dei, aclora Filium bcatce Mariw

Viryinis, qui tibi fozcunditatem tribuit

prolis.

(7) Arrived at the altar, the mother

kneels, and the priest, turning to her, re

cites : Kyrie, eleison, Christe, eleison, Kyrie,

eleison, Pater nosier, etc., and the prayer

Omnipotens, sempiterne Deus.

(8) After this he again sprinkles her

with holy water in the form of a cross
;
and

says:
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(9) Pax, et benedictio Dei omnipotentis,

Patris ^ et Filii, et Spiritus sancti, descen-

dat super te, et maneat semper. Amen.

[N.B. This blessing can be given only in the

church or in a place where Mass is celebrated.]

XIII

&quot;DUPLICATING&quot; OR SAYING TWO MASSES

1. What conditions are required to per

mit a priest to say regularly two Masses on

the same day?

(1) The necessity of the faithful; and

(2) the absence, at the same time, of

another priest who can supply the second

Mass
;

(3) the permission of the Ordinary.

2. What is deemed the necessity of the

faithful ?

Circumstances under which one Mass

would be insufficient to permit the entire

congregation to fulfil the precept of the

Church, e.g.,
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(1) considerable distance from the place

where the one Mass is celebrated
;

(2) the inconvenient hour at which Mass

is said to suit any considerable portion of

the congregation ;

(3) the incapacity of the place to accom

modate the entire congregation so that a

considerable number of the faithful (who

are bound by the precept) would remain

without Mass.

3. What is deemed a considerable dis

tance and number ?

(1) As to distance no common standard

can be assigned. The conveniences of

travel, the conditions of the roads and

climate, the average age and customs of

the people, must be considered and sub

mitted to the judgment of the Ordinary.

(2) As to the number of the faithful

required to permit a priest to duplicate for

their benefit, various decisions of the S.

Congregation indicate that the Ordinary is
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justified in allowing a priest to duplicate if

from ten to twenty persons would other

wise be regularly prevented from hearing

Mass on Sundays and holydays.

4. In churches where there are several

priests may one or all duplicate ?

If it be necessary for the convenience of

the faithful in the above-mentioned sense,

and with the permission of the Ordinary.

5. How does the Ordinary grant the per

mission to duplicate?

(1) By special faculty which he receives

from the Holy See
;
hence not at absolute

discretion or indefinitely ;

(2) for Sundays and holydays of obliga

tion only ;

(3) not as a personal privilege to a priest,

but in view of the definite needs of the

faithful.

6. What rules are to be observed in regard

to stipends for duplicating ?

(1) No priest may accept two stipends for
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the two Masses (that is, one for each), unless

he have a special Apostolic Indult which is

sometimes granted to poor missionaries.

(2) This rule holds even if a priest intended

to bestow the second stipend in charity.

(3) But priests who belong to some chari

table confraternity whose members mutually

pledge themselves to offer periodically a Mass

according to the intention of the society

may apply one of the two Masses for this in

tention, and accept a stipend for the other.

(4) Pastors who are canonically appointed

parocld and therefore bound ex justitia vel

ojficio to say one Mass for their congregation

may not accept a stipend for the other Mass.

(5) But missionary rectors (whether they

be irremovable or not) are not so bound,

although, ex decentia charitati* which they

owe to the flock that sustains them, they
are advised not to accept a stipend for

either one of the Masses.
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o 50

MISSION BOOK OP THE REDEMPTORIST FATHERS. A Manual of

Instructions and Prayers to Preserve the Fruits of the Mission.

Drawn chiefly from the works of St. Alphonsus Liguori. o 50

MOMENTS BEFORE THE TABERNACLE. Rev. Matthew Russell, SJ.
net, o 40



MONTH, NEW, OF MARY. o 25

MONTH, NEW, OF THE SACRED HEART. St. Francis de Sales, o 25

MONTH OF MAY; a Series of Meditations on the Mysteries of the

Life of the Blessed Virgin. B. F. Debussi, S.J. o 50

MONTH OF THE DEAD; or, Prompt and Easy Deliverance of the

Souls in Purgatory. By Abbe Cloquet. o 50

MONTH OF THE SOULS IN PURGATORY THE LITTLE. &quot;Golden Sands.&quot;

o 25

MOST HOLY ROSARY. Thirty-one Meditations. Right Rev. W.
Cramer, D.D. o 50

MOST HOLY SACRAMENT. Rev. Dr. Jos. teller. o 75

MY FIRST COMMUNION: The Happiest Day of My Life. Brennan.
o 75

MY LITTLE PRAYER-BOOK. ILLUSTRATED. 012
NEW MAY DEVOTIONS. Wirth. net, i oo

NEW MONTH OF THE HOLY ANGELS. o 25

NEW MONTH OF THE SACRED HEART. o 25

NEW TESTAMENT, Cheap Edition.

32mo, flexible cloth, net, o 15

Limp, gilt edges, net, o 75

NEW TESTAMENT. Illustrated Edition.
i6mo, Printed in two colors, with 100 full-page illustrations,

net, o 60
Rutland Roan, limp, solid gold edges, net, i 25

NEW TESTAMENT. India Paper Edition.

321110, Lambskin, limp, round corners, gilt edges, net, i oo

32mo, Persian Calf, limp, round corners, gilt edges, net,
f
125

32mo, Morocco, limp, round corners, gilt edges, gold roll inside,

net, i 50

MEW TESTAMENT. Large Print Edition.
1 2mo, large, new type, net, o 75

i2mo, French Levant, limp, gold edges, net, i 25

NEW TESTAMENT STUDIES. By Right Rev. Mgr. Thomas J. Conaty,
D.D. i 2mo, 60

OFFICE, COMPLETE, OF HOLY WEEK. o 50

ON THE ROAD TO ROME. By W. Richards. net, o 50

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL IN GENAZZANO. Mgr. Geo. F. Dillon,

D.D. 75

OUR FAVORITE DEVOTIONS. By Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings. 075
OUR FAVORITE NOVENAS. By Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings, o 75

OUR MONTHLY DEVOTIONS By Very Rev. Dean A. A. Lings, i 25

OUR OWN WILL AND How TO DETECT IT IN OUR ACTIONS. Rev.

John Allen, D.D. net, o 75

PARACLETE, THE. Devotions to the Holy Ghost. o 60

PARADISE ON EARTH OPEN TO ALL; A Religious Vocation the Surest

Way in Life. By Rev. Antonio Natale, S.J. net, o 40

PASSION AND DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST. By St. Alphonsus de

Liguori. net, i 25

PASSION FLOWERS. Poems by Father Edmund, of the Heart of

Mary, C.P. i 2 S

PEARLS FROM FABER. Brunowe. o 50
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PEARLS OP PRAYER. o 35

PEOPLE S MISSION BOOK, THE. Paper, o.io; per 100, 6 oo

PEPPER AND SALT, SPIRITUAL. Stang. Paper, 0.30; 25 copies, 4 so

Cloth, 0.60, 25 copies, 9

PERFECT RELIGIOUS, THE. De la Motte. Cloth, net, i oo

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. New edition, with Reflections

for Every Day in the Year. 8vo, 2 50

Pious PREPARATION FOR FIRST HOLY COMMUNION. Rev. F. X.
Lasance. Cloth, o 75

POCKET MANUAL. Large Type. o 25

POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS ON MARRIAGE. Very Rev. F. Girardey,
C.SS.R.

Paper, 0.25; 25 copies,

Cloth, 0.40* 25 copies, 6 oo

POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS ON PRAYER. By Very Rev. Ferreol

Girardey, C.SS.R. Paper, 0.25; 25 copies,

Cloth, 0.40; 25 copies,

POPULAR INSTRUCTIONS TO PARENTS on the Bringing Up of Children.

By Very Rev. F. Girardey, C.SS.R. Paper, 0.25; 25 copies, 3 75

Cloth, 0.40; 25 copies,

PREACHING. Vol. XV. St. Alphonsus de Liguori. The Exercises
of the Missions. Various Counsels. Instructions on the

Commandments and Sacraments. net, i 25

PREPARATION FOR DEATH. St. Alphonsus de Liguori. Considera
tions on the Eternal Truths. Maxims of Eternity. Rule of

Life. net, i 25

PPODIGAL SON; or, The Sinner s Return to God. net, i oo

REASONABLENESS OF CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND PRACTICES. Rev.

J. J. Burke. 035
RELIGIOUS STATE, THE. With a Treatise on the Vocation to the

Priesthood. By St. Alphonsus de Liguori. o 50

REVELATIONS OF THE SACRED HEART to Blessed Margaret Mary.
Bougaud. Cloth, net, i 50

ROSARY, THE, THE CROWN OF MARY. By a Dominican Father, o 10

per 100, 5 oo

ROSARY, THE MOST HOLY. Meditations Cramer. o 50

SACRAMENTALS OP THE HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH. Rev A. A.

Lambing. D.D. Paper, 0.30; 25 copies, 4 50
Cloth, 0.60; 25 copies, 9 oo

SACRAMENTALS Prayer, etc. Rev. M. Muller, C.SS.R. net, i oo

SACRED HEART, LITTLE PRAYER-BOOK OF THE. o 40

SACRED HEART, THE. Rev. Dr. Joseph Keller. 075
SACRIFICE OP THE MASS WORTHILY CELEBRATED, THE. Rev.

Father Chaignon, S.J. net, i 50

SECRET OF SANCTITY. St. Francis de Sales. net, i oo

SERAPHIC GUIDE, THE. A Manual for the Members of the Third
Order of St Francis. By a Franciscan Father. o 60

SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE LITTLE OFFICE OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION. Very Rev. J. Rainer. o 50

SHORT STORIES ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINTE. From the French by
Mary McMahon. t, 75

SHORT VISITS TO THE BLESSED SACRAMENT. Lasance. o 25
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SPIRITUAL CRUMBS FOR HUNGRY LITTLE SOULS. Mary E. Richard
son. 50

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION. &quot;Golden Sands.&quot; net, o 60
SPIRITUAL EXERCISES FOR A TEN DAYS RETREAT. Very Rev. v.

Smetana, C.SS.R. net, i oo
SODALISTS VADE MECUM. o 50
SONGS AND SONNETS. Maurice Francis Egan. i oo
SOUVENIR OF THE NOVITIATE. Rev. Edward I. Taylor, net, o 60
SPIRITUAL PEPPER AND SALT. Stang. Paper, 0.30; 25 copies, 4 50

Cloth, 0.60; 25 copies, 9 O o

ST. ANTHONY, LITTLE MANUAL OF. o 60
ST. ANTHONY. Rev. Dr. Jos. Keller. 075
STATIONS OF THE CROSS. Illustrated. o 50
STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS. Rev. J. A. Keller, D.D. o 50
STRIVING AFTER PERFECTION. Rev. Joseph Bayma, S.J. net, i oo
SURE WAY TO A HAPPY MARRIAGE. Rev. Edward I. Taylor.

Paper, 0.25; 25 copies, 3 75
Cloth, 0.40; 25 copies, 6 00

THOUGHTS AND COUNSELS for the Consideration of Catholic Young
Men. Rev. P. A. Doss, S.J. net, i 25

THOUGHTS FOR ALL TIMES. Mgr. Vaughan. o 90
TRAVELLER S DAILY COMPANION. 0.05; per 100, 3 50
TRUE POLITENESS. Abbe Francis Demore. net, o 60
TRUE SPOUSE OF JESUS CHRIST. St. Alphonsus de Liguori. 2 vols.

Centenary Edition, net, 2 50
The same, one vol. edition, net

,
i oo

Two SPIRITUAL RETREATS FOR SISTERS. Rev. E. Zollner. net, i oo
VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. Her Feasts, Prayers, Re

ligious Orders, and Sodalities. Rev. B. Rohner, O.S.B. i 25
VICTORIES OF THE MARTYRS; or, The Lives of the Most Celebrated

Martyrs of the Church. Vol. IX. Alphonsus de
Ligu&amp;lt;-&amp;gt;ri.

net, i 25

VISITS, SHORT, TO THE BLESSED SACRAMENT. Lasance. o 25
VISITS TO JESUS IN THE TABERNACLE. Hours and Half-Hours of

Adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. With a Novena to
the Holy Ghost and Devotions for Mass, Holy Communion etc
Rev. F. X. Lasance. Cloth, i 25

VISITS TO THE MOST HOLY SACRAMENT and to the Blessed Virgin
Mary. St. Alphonsus de Liguori. o 50

VOCATIONS EXPLAINED. Matrimony, Virginity, The Religious State,
and the Priesthood. By a Vincentian Father. o i&

100 copies, 6 oo
WAY OF INTERIOR PEACE. Rev. Father De Lehen, S.J. net, i 25
WAY OF SALVATION AND PERFECTION. Meditations, Pious Reflec

tions, Spiritual Treatises. St. Alphonsus de Liguori. net, i 25
WAY OF THE CROSS. Paper, 0.05; 100 copies; a 50

JUVENILES.
ADVENTURES OF A CASKET. o 45
ADVENTURES OF A FRENCH CAPTAIN. o 45
AN ADVENTURE WITH THE APACHES. Gabriel Ferry. o ^o
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ANTHONY. A Tale of the Time of Charles II. of England. o 45
ARMORER OP SOLINGEN. William Herchenbach. o 40
As TRUE AS GOLD. Mannix. o 45
BENZIGER S JUVENILE SERIES, No. I. Each vol., o 40
BENZIGER S JUVENILE SERIES, No. II. Each vol., o 45
BERKLEYS, THE. Wight. o 45
BERTHA; or, Consequences of a Fault. o 45
BETTER PART. o 45
BISTOURI. A. Melandri. o 40
BLACK LADY, AND ROBIN RED BREAST. Canon Schmid. o 25
BLANCHE DE MARSILLY. o 45
BLISSYLVANIA POST-OFFICE. Marion Ames Taggart. o 40
BOB o LINK. Waggaman. o 45
BOYS IN THE BLOCK. Maurice F. Egan. o 25
BRIC-A-BRAC DEALER. o 45
BUNT AND BILL. Clara Mulholland. o 45
BUZZER S CHRISTMAS. Mary T. Waggaman. o 25
BY BRANSCOME RIVER. Marion Ames Taggart. o 45
CAKE AND THE EASTER EGGS. Canon Schmid. o 25

CANARY BIRD. Canon Schmid. o 40
CAPTAIN ROUGEMONT. o 45

CASSILDA; or, The Moorish Princess o 45
CATHOLIC HOME LIBRARY. 10 vols. Each, o 45
CAVE BY THE BEECH FORK, THE. Rev. H. S. Spalding, S.J. Cloth,

o 85
COLLEGE BOY, A. Anthony Yorke. Cloth, o 85
CONVERSATIONS ON HOME EDUCATION. o 45
DIMPLING S SUCCESS. Clara Mulholland. o 40
EPISODES OP THE PARIS COMMUNE. An Account of the Religious

Persecution. o 45
EVERY-DAY GIRL, AN. Mary C. Crowley. o 45
FATAL DIAMONDS. E. C. Donnelly. o 25

FINN, REV. F. J., S.J.:
His FIRST AND LAST APPEARANCE. Illustrated. i oo
THE BEST FOOT FORWARD. o 85
THAT FOOTBALL GAME. o 85
ETHELRED PRESTON. o 85
CLAUDE LIGHTPOOT. o 85
HARRY DEE. o 85
TOM PLAYPAIR. o 85
PERCY WYNN. o 85
MOSTLY BOYS. o 85

FISHERMAN S DAUGHTER. o 45
FIVE O CLOCK STORIES; or, The Old Tales Told Again. o 75
FLOWER OP THE FLOCK, THE, and the Badgers of Belmont. Maurice

F. Egan. o 85
FRED S LITTLE DAUGHTER. Sara Trainer Smith. o 40
GERTRUDE S EXPERIENCE. o 45
GODFREY THE HERMIT. Canon Schmid. o 25

GOLDEN LILY, THE. Hinkson. o 45
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GREAT-GRANDMOTHER S SECRET. o 45

HEIR OF DREAMS, AN. Sallie Margaret O Malley. o 45

HER FATHER S RIGHT HAND. o 45

HOP BLOSSOMS. Canon Schmid. 25

HOSTAGE OF WAR, A. Mary G. Bonesteel. o 40

How THEY WORKED THEIR WAY. Maurice F. Egan. 07$
INUNDATION, THE. Canon Schmid. o 40

JACK HILDRETH AMONG THE INDIANS. 2 vofs. Each, o 85

JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. Marion Ames Taggart. Cloth, o 85

JACK O LANTERN. Mary T. Waggaman. o 40

JUVENILE ROUND TABLE. i

KLONDIKE PICNIC. Eleanor C. Donnelly. 85

LAMP OF THE SANCTUARY. Cardinal Wiseman. o 25

LEGENDS OF THE HOLY CHILD JESUS from Many Lands. A. Fowler

Lutz. 75

LITTLE MISSY. Mary T. Waggaman. 45

LOYAL BLUE AND ROYAL SCARLFT. Marion A. Taggart. o 85

MADCAP SET AT ST. ANNE S. Marion J. Brunowe. o 45

MARCELLE. A True Story. 45

MARY TRACY S FORTUNE, Sadlier. 45

MASTER FRIDOLIN. Emmy Giehrl. 2 5

MILLY AVELING. Sara Trainer Smith. Cloth. o 8 5

MYSTERIOUS DOORWAY. Anna T. Sadlier. 45

MY STRANGE FRIEND. Father Finn. o 25

NAN NOBODY. Mary T. Waggaman. 4

OLD CHARLMONT S SEED-BED. Sara Trainer Smith. o 45

OLD ROBBER S CASTLE. Canon Schmid. 2 5

OLIVE AND THE LITTLE CAKES. 45

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS LIBRARY. 14 vols. Each

OUR YOUNG FOLKS LIBRARY. 10 vols. Each, o 45

OVERSEER OF MAHLBOURG. Canon Schmid.

PANCHO AND PANCHITA. Mary E. Mannix. O 40

PAULINE ARCHER. Anna T. Sadlier. O 4

PICKLE AND PEPPER. Ella Loraine Dorsey. O 85

PRIEST OF AUVRIGNY. 45

QUEEN S PAGE. Katharine Tynan Hinkson, O 45

RECRUIT TOMMY COLLINS. Bonesteel. O 45

RICHARD; or, Devotion to the Stuarts. O 45

ROSE BUSH. Canon Schmid.

ROUND TABLE, JUVENILE. Illustrated.

SE \-GULLS ROCK. J. Sandeau. 4

SUMMER AT WOODVILLE. Anna T. Sadlier.

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. F. De Capella

TALES AND LEGEND SERIES. 3 vols. Each,

TAMING OF POLLY. Ella Loraine Dorsey.

THREE GIRLS AND ESPECIALLY ONE. Marion A. Taggart. o 40

THREE LITTLE KINGS. Emmy Giehrl.

TOM PLAYFAIR; or, Making a Start. Father Finn.
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TOM S LUCKPOT. Mary T. Waggaman. o 43

TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN M. A. Taggart. o 85

VILLAGE STEEPLE, THE. 45

WAGER OF GERALD O RouRKE, THE. Finn-Thiele. net, o 35

WINNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. Marion Ames Taggart. o 85

WRONGFULLY ACCUSED. William Herchenbach. o 40

NOVELS AND STORIES.

BEZALEEL. A Christmas Story. Marion Ames Taggart. net, 535
&quot;BUT THY LOVE AND THY GRACE.&quot; Rev. F. J. Finn, SJ. ioc

CIRCUS RIDER S DAUGHTER, THE. A Novel. F. v. Brackel. i 25

CONNOR D ARCY S STRUGGLES. A Novel. Mrs. W. M. Bertholds.
i 25

CORINNE S Vow. Waggaman. * 2 5

DION AND THE SIBYLS. A Classic Novel. Miles Keon. Cloth, i 25

FABIOLA; or, The Church of the Catacombs. By Cardinal Wiseman.

Popular Illustrated Edition, 0.90, Edition de luxe, 5 o&amp;lt;

FABIOLA S SISTERS. A Companion Volume to Cardinal Wiseman s

&quot;Fabiola.&quot; A. C. Clarke. i 2 5

HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN, THE. Countess Hahn-Hahn. i 25

HER FATHER S DAUGHTER. Hinkson. net, i 25

IDOLS- or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d Antin. De Navery.
i 25

IN THE DAYS OF KINO HAL Taggart. net, i 25

LET No MAN PUT ASUNDER. A Novel. Josephine Marie*. i oo

LINKED LIVES. A Novel. Lady Gertrude Douglas. i 50

MARCELLA GRACE. A Novel. Rosa Mulholland. Illustrated

Edition.

Miss ERIN. A Novel. M. E. Francis. i 2 5

MONK S PARDON, THE. A Historical Novel of the Time of Philip

IV. of Spain. Raoul de Navery. i 2 5

MR. BILLY BUTTONS. A Novel. Walter Lecky. i 25

OUTLAW OP CAMARGUE, THE. A Novel. A. de Lamothe. i 25

PASSING SHADOWS. A Novel. Anthony Yorke. i 25

PKRE MONNIER S WARD. A Novel. Walter Lecky. i 25

PRODIGAL S DAUGHTER, THE. Lelia Hardin Bugg. i oo

ROMANCE OP A PLAYWRIGHT. Vte. Henri de Bornier. i oo

ROUND TABLE OP THE REPRESENTATIVE AMERICAN CATHOLIC
NOVELISTS. Complete Stories with Biographies, Portraits,

etc. Cloth, So

ROUND TABLE OF THE REPRESENTATIVE FRENCH CATHOLIC NOVEL
ISTS. Complete Stories, with Biographies, Portraits, etc.

Cloth,
T so

ROUND TABLE OP THE REPRESENTATIVE GERMAN CATHOLIC

NOVELISTS. Illustrated. l 5

ROUND TABLE OP THE REPRESENTATIVE IRISH AND ENGLISH CATH
OLIC NOVELISTS. Complete Stories, Biographies, Portraits, etc.

Cloth,
* 50

TRUE STORY OF MASTER GERARD, THE. By Anna T. Sadher. i 25

VOCATION OP EDWARD CONWAY. A Novel. Maurice F. Egan. i 25

WOMAN OP FORTUNE, A. Christian Reid. * 25

WORLD WELL LOST. Esther Robertson. 75

II



LIVES AND HISTORIES.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF ST. IGNATIUS LOYOLA. Edited by Rev. J. F. X.
O Conor. Cloth, net, i 25

BIBLE STORIES FOR LITTLE CHILDREN. Cloth, 0.20; paper, o 10

HISTORIOGRAPHIA EccLESiASTiCA quam Historiae seriam Solidamque
Operam Navantibus, Accommodavit Guil. Stang, D.D.

net, i oo

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. Brueck. 2 vols. net, 3 oo

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. Businger. i 5

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFORMATION IN ENGLAND AND
IRELAND. Wm. Cobbett. Cloth, net, o 75

LETTERS OF ST. ALPHONSUS LIGUORI. Rev. Eugene Grimm, C.SS.R.

Centenary Edition. 5 vols., each, net, i 25

LIFE OF BLESSED MARGARET MARY. Mgr. Bougaud, Bishop of

Laval. net, 15
LIFE OF CHRIST. Illustrated. Father M. v. Cochem. i 25

LIFE OF FR. FRANCIS POILVACHE, C.SS.R. Paper, net, o 20

LIFE OF MOTHER FONTBONNE, Foundress of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of Lyons. Abbe Rivaux. Cloth, net, i 25

LIFE OF MOST REV. JOHN HUGHES. Brann. net, o 75

LIFE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR. Businger. net, 5 oo

LIFE OF SISTER ANNE KATHERINE EMMERICH, of the Order of St.

Augustine. Rev. Thomas Wegener, O.S.A. net, i 50

LIFE OF ST. ANTHONY WARD. Illustrated. o 75

LIFE OF ST. AI.OYSIUS GONZAGA, of the Society of Jesus. Rev. J.

F. X. O Conor, SJ. net, 075
LIFE OF ST. CATHARINE OF SIENA. Edward L. Aymd, M.D. i oo

LIFE OF ST. CLARE OF MONTEFALCO. Locke, O.S.A. net, o 75

LIFE OF MLLE. LE GRAS. net, i 25

LIFE OF ST. CHANTAL. Bougaud. net, 4 o

LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. Illustrated. Rev. B. Rohner,
O.G.3. i 25

LIGUORI, ST. ALPHONSUS, WORKS. Each, net, i 25

LITTLE LIVES OF SAINTS FOR CHILDREN. Berthold. Illustrated.

Cloth, o 75

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. New, cheap edition, i oo

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. With Reflections and Prayers for Every
Day. i So

NAMES THAT LIVE IN CATHOLIC HEARTS. Anna T. Sadlier. i oo

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL IN GENAZZANO. A History of that
Ancient Sanctuary. Anne R. Bennett-Gladstone. o 75

OUTLINES OF JEWISH HISTORY, from Abraham to Our Lord. Rev.
F. E. Gigot, S.S. net, i 5

OUTLINES OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY. Rev. F E. Gigot, S.S

Cloth, net, i 50

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Cloth, 2 50

REMINISCENCES OF RT. REV EDGAR P. WADHAMS, D.D., First

Bishop of Ogdensburg. Rev. C. A. Walworth. net, i oo

ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE WORLD. Rev. Thomas
F. Ward. Cloth, o 75

STORY OF THE DIVINE CHILD. Very Rev. Dean A. A Lings o 75

STORY OF JESUS. Illustrated. o 60
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VICTORIES OP THE MARTYRS. St. Alphonsus de Liguori. net, i 25

VISIT TO EUROPE AND THE HOLY LAND. Rev. H. Fairbanks, i 5

WIDOWS AND CHARITY. Work of the Women of Calvary and Its

Foundress. Abbe Chaffanjon. Paper, net, o 50

THEOLOGY LITURGY, SERMONS, SCIENCE, AND
PHILOSOPHY.

ABRIDGED SERMONS, for All Sundays of the Year. St. Alphonsus
de Liguori. Centenary Edition. Grimm. C.SS.R. net, i 25

BLESSED SACRAMENT, SERMONS ON THE. Especially for the Forty

Hours Adoration. Rev. J. B. Scheurer, D.D. Edited by
Rev. F. X. Lasance. * l so

BREVE COMPENDIUM THEOLOGIAE DOGMATICAE ET MORALIS una

cum aliquibus Notionibus Theologiae Canomcae Liturgiae,

Pastoralis et Mysticae, ac Philosophiae Chnstianae. Berthier.

net, 2 50

BUSINESS GUIDE FOR PRIESTS. Stang, D.D. net, o 8;

CHILDREN OF MARY, SERMONS FOR THE. From the Italian of

Rev F.Callerio. Edited by Rev. R. F. Clarke, S.J. net, i 50

CHILDREN S MASSES, SERMONS FOR. Frassinetti-Lings. net, i 50

CHRISTIAN ANTHROPOLOGY. Sermons. Rev. John Thein. net, 2 50

CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY: God. Driscoll. net, i 25

CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY. A Treatise on the Human Soul. Rev.

J. T. Driscoll, S.T.L. net l 5

CHRIST IN TYPE AND PROPHECY. Rev. A. J. Maas, S.T., Professor

of Oriental Languages in Woodstock College. 2 vote., net, 4 o&amp;lt;

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT BOOK. net, o 25

CHURCH TREASURER S Pew-Collection and Receipt Book, net, i oo

COMMENTARIUM IN FACULTATES APOSTOLICAS EPISCOPIS necnon

Vicariis et Praefectis Apostolicis per Mpdum Formularum
concedi solitas ad usum Venerabilis Cleri, imprimis American!

concinnatum ab Antonio Konings, C SS.R. Editio quarto,

recognita in pluribus emendata et aucta.curante Joseph Putzer,

C.SS R. ** 2
.

2 *

COMPENDIUM JURIS CANONICI, ad usum Cleri et Seminariorum hu;ua

Regionis accommodatum. net 2 oo

COMPENDIUM SACRAB LITURGIAE TUXTA RITUM ROMANUM una cum
, ppendice de Jure Ecclesiastico Particular! in America Foeder-

ata Sept. vigente scripsit P. Innocentms Wapelhorst, O.b.b.

Editio quinta er^endacior. net, 2 50

COMPENDIUM THEOLOGIAE DOGMATICAE ET MORALIS. Berthier.

net, 2 50

CONFESSIONAL, THE. Right Rev. A. Roeggl, D.D. net, i oo

DE PHILOSOPHIA MORALI PRAELECTIONES quas in Collegio Georgio-

politano Soc. Jesu, Anno 1889-90 Habuit P. Nicolaus Russo.

Editio altera. **&amp;gt;
2

ECCLESIASTICAL DICTIONARY. Rev. John Thein.

ELEMENTS OP ECCLESIASTICAL LAW. Rev. S. B. Smith, D.D.

ECCLESIASTICAL PERSONS. net, 2 50

ECCLESIASTICAL PUNISHMENTS net, 2 50

ECCLESIASTICAL TR:ALS. net, 2 50

FUNERAL SERMONS. Rev. Aug. Wirth. O.S.B. 2 vols., net, 2 oo
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF HOLY SCRIPTURES. Rev.
Francis E. Gigot, S.S. Cloth, net, 2 oo

GOD KNOWABLE AND KNOWN. Rev. Maurice Ronayne, S.J. net, i 25
HISTORY OF THE MASS AND ITS CEREMONIES IN THE EASTERN AND

WESTERN CHURCH. Rev. John O Brien, net, i 25
HUNOLT S SERMONS. 12 vols., net, 25 oo
HUNOLT S SHORT SERMONS. 5 vols., net, 10 oo
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. Gigot.

net, 2 oo
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT. Vol. I.

Gigot net i 50

JESUS LIVING IN THE PRIEST. Millet-Byrne. net, 2 oo
LAST THINGS, SERMONS ON THE FOUR. Hunolt. Translated by

Rev. John Allen, D.D. 2 vols., net, 5 oo
LENTEN SERMONS. Edited by Rev. Augustine Wirth.O.S B. net, 2 oo

LIBER STATUS ANIMARUM; or, Parish Census Book. Pocket Edition,
net, 0.25; half leather, net 2 oo

MORAL PRINCIPLES AND MEDICAL PRACTICE, THE BASIS OF MEDICAL
JURISPRUDENCE. Rev Charles Coppens, S.J., Professor of
Medical Jurisprudence in the John A. Creighton Medical
College, Omaha, Neb., Author of Text-books in Metaphysics,
Ethics, etc. net, i 50

NATURAL LAW AND LEGAL PRACTICE. Holaind, S.J. net 175
NEW AND OLD SERMONS. A Repertory of Catholic Pulpit Eloquence.

Edited by Rev. Augustine Wirth, O.S.B. 8 vols., net 16 oo

OFFICE OF TENEBRAE, THE. Transposed from the Gregorian Chant
into Modern Notation. Rev. J. A. McCallen, S.S. net, o 50

OUTLINES OF DOGMATIC THEOLOGY. Rev. Sylvester Jos. Hunter,
S.J. 3 vols., net, 4 50

OUTLINES OF NEW TESTAMENT HISTORY Gigot. Cloth, net, i 50
PASTORAL THEOLOGY. Rev. Wm. Stang, D.D. net, i 50

PENANCE, SERMONS ON. Rev. Francis Hunolt, S.J. Translated
by Rev. John Allen. 2 vols., net, 5 oo

PENANCE. Seven Lenten Sermons. Wirth. Paper, net, o 25

PEW-RENT RECEIPT BOOK. net, i oo

PHILOSOPHIA DE MORALI. Russo. net, 2 oo

POLITICAL AND MORAL ESSAYS. Rickaby, S.J. net, i 50
PRAXIS SYNODALIS. Manuale Synodi Diocesanae ac Provincialis

Celebrandae. net, o 60

REGISTRUM BAPTISMORUM. net, 3 50
REGISTRUM MATRIMONIORUM. net, 3 50
RELATION OF EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TO PHILOSOPHY. Mgr.

Mercier. net, o 35
RITUALE COMPENDIOSUM seu Ordo Administrandi quaedam Sacra-

menta et alia Qfficia Ecclesiastica Rite Peragendi ex Rituali

Romano, novissime editio desumptas. net, o 90

ROSARY, SERMONS ON THE MOST HOLY. Frings. net, i oo

SANCTUARY BOYS ILLUSTRATED MANUAL. Embracing the Cere
monies of the Inferior Ministers at Low Mass, High Mass,
Solemn High Mass, Vespers, Asperges, Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, and Absolution for the Dead. Rev. J. A.
McCallen, S.S. net, o 50
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SERMON MANUSCRIPT BOOK. **. 2

SERMONS, HUNOLT. 12 vols., *
.

2 5

SERMONS, ABRIDGED, FOR SUNDAYS. Liguori. net, i 25

SERMONS FOR CHILDREN OF MARY. Callerio. net, i 5

SERMONS FOR CHILDREN S MASSES. Frassinetti-Lings. net, i 50

SERMONS FOR THE SUNDAYS AND CHIEF FESTIVALS OF THE ECCLHSI-

ASTICAL YEAR. With Two Courses of Lenten Sermons and a

Triduum for the Forty Hours. Rev. J. Pottgeisser, SJ.

2 vols.,
nct

&amp;gt;

2 5

SERMONS FROM THE LATINS. Baxter. net, 2 o

SERMONS, FUNERAL. Wirth. 2 vcls., net, 2 oo

SERMONS, HUNOLT s SHORT. 5 vols., net, 10 oo

SERMONS, LENTEN. Wirth.

SERMONS, NEW AND OLD. Wirth. 8 vols., net, 16 oo

S-RMONS ON DEVOTION TO SACRED HEART. Bierbaum. net, o 75

SERMONS ON OUR LORD, THE BLESSED VIRGIN, AND THE SAINTS.

Hunolt. 2 vols.. &quot;
. 5 oo

SERMONS ON PENANCE. Hunolt. 2 vols., net, 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE BLESSED SACRAMENT. Scheurer-Lasance.

SERMONS ON THE CHRISTIAN VIRTUES. Rev. F. Hun., It, SJ.

Translated by Rev. John Allen. 2 vols., net, 5 o&amp;lt;

SERMONS ON THE FOUR LAST THINGS. Hunolt. 2 vols., net, 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE ROSARY. Frings. net, i oo

SERMONS ON THE SEVEN DEADLY SINS. Rev. F. Hunolt, SJ.

a: vols. Translated by Rev. John Allen, D.D. net. 5 oo

SERMONS ON THE STATES OF LIFE. Hunolt. 2 vols., net, 5 oo

SERMONS, SEVEN LENTEN, ON PENANCE. Wirth. Paper, net. o 25

SHORT SERMONS FOR Low MASSES. Schouppe, SJ. net, i 25

SOCIALISM EXPOSED AND REFUTED. Cathrein. net, i oo

SPECIAL INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.

Part I. Gigot.
nci l 50

SYNOPSIS THEOLOGIAE DOGMATICAE AD MENTEM S. THOMAE AQUI-

NATIS, hodiernis moribus accommodata, auctore Ad. lanquer-

1 THEOLOGIA FUNDAMENTALS. Half morocco, net, T 75

2 THEOLOGIA DOGMATICA SPECIALS. 2 vols., half morocco.
net, 3 5&amp;lt;?

THEOLOGIA DOGMATICA SPECIALIS. Tanquerey. 2 vols., net, 3 50

THEOLOGIA FUNDAMENTALS. Tanquerey. net, i 75

THEOLOGIA MORAI.IS NOVISSIMI ECCLESIAE DOCTORIS ALPHONSI.

In Compendium Redacta, et Usui Vcnerabihs Cl^n
Americana

accommodata. Auctore Rev. A. Konings, C.Sb.R. Kditio

septima auctior et novis curis expolitior curante Hennco

Kuper, C.SS.R. 2 vols., net, 4 oo

TWO-EDGED SWORD. Rev. Augustine Wirth, O.S.B. Paper,
net, o 25

VADE MECUM SACERDOTUM, continens Preces ante et post Missam,
modum providendi infirmos, necnon multas Benedictionum

Formulas. Cloth, net, 0.25, Morocco flexible, net. o 50
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VIRTUES, SERMONS ON THE CHRISTIAN. Hunolt. 2 vols., net, 5 oo
WHAT CATHOLICS HAVE DONE FOR SCIENCE. With Sketches of

the Great Catholic Scientists. Rev. Martin S. Brennan. i oo

MISCELLANEOUS.
A GENTLEMAN. M. F. Egan, LL.D. o 75
A LADY. Manners and Social Usages. Lelia Hardin Bugg. o 75
BENZIGER S MAGAZINE. Per year, 2 oo
BONE RULES; or, Skeleton of English Grammar. Rev. J. B. Tabb,

A.M. o 50
CANTATA CATHOLICA. B. H. F. Hellebusch. net, 2 oo
CATECHISM OF FAMILIAR THINGS. Their History, and the Events

which Led to Their Discovery. With a Short Explanation
of Some of the Principal Natural Phenomena. i oo

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL. Stories by Best Writers. o 25
CORRECT THING FOR CATHOLICS, THE. Lelia Hardin Bugg. o 75
ELOCUTION CLASS. A Simplification of the Laws and Principles

of Expression. Eleanor O Grady. net, o 50
EVE OF THE REFORMATION, THE. An Historical Essay on the

Religious, Literary, and Social Condition of Christendom, with
Special Reference to Germany and England, from the Beginning
of the Latter Half of the Fifteenth Century to the Outbreak
of the Religious Revolt. Rev. Wm. Stang. Paper, net, o 25

GAMES OF CATHOLIC AMERICAN AUTHORS:
PICTORIAL GAME OF CATHOLIC AMERICAN AUTHORS.

Series A, netj IS
Series B,

net&amp;gt; I5
GAMES OF QUOTATIONS FROM CATHOLIC AMERICAN AUTHORS.

Series I
net, o 15

Series II., net
, 15

Series III., nett I5
GUIDE FOR SACRISTANS and Others Having Charge of the Altar and

Sanctuary. By a Member of an Altar Society. net, 075
HINTS ON LETTER-WRITING. &quot;Golden Sands.&quot; o 60
How TO GET ON. Rev. Bernard Feeney i oo
HYMN-BOOK OF SUNDAY-SCHOOL COMPANION. o 35
LITTLE FOLKS ANNUAL, o.io; per 100, 7 50
NEW SUNDAY-SCHOOL COMPANION. o 25
ON CHRISTIAN ART. Edith Healy. o 50
READINGS AMD RECITATIONS FOR JUNIORS. O Grady. net, o 50
SELECT RECITATIONS FOR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AND ACADEMIES

Eleanor O Grady. i oo
STATISTICS CONCERNING EDUCATION IN THE PHILIPPINES. Hedges.

o.io; per 100, 6 oo

SURSUM CORDA. Hymns. Cloth, 0.25; paper, 0.15; with English
ajid German Text. o 45
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